
 Seaton land
plans face 
further  delays

 B y  D a n i e l l e  M i l l e y  
Staff Writer 

   PICKERING — The Seaton land 
swap is on hold again as developers 
and a First Nations activist seek an 
injunction to stop the deal until an 
environmental assessment receives 
full consultation.
 On July 20, lawyers representing 
First Nations activist David Grey 
Eagle Sanford and developer Sil-
vio De Gasperis and his partners 
attempted to get an injunction to 
stop the Province from transferring 
public land in Seaton for private 
land on the Oak Ridges Moraine in 
Richmond Hill until the outcome of 
a case involving the environmental 
assessment process is heard in Sep-
tember.
 Justice Edward Then told lawyers 
he didn’t have enough evidence 
to determine if native people with 
roots in the Seaton lands were con-
sulted about the land exchange, as 
required by both the environmen-
tal assessment act and under the 
Constitution. He suggested lawyers 
return to court Aug. 22 and 23 to 
argue their case. 
 Lawyers for the government 
wanted Justice Then to dismiss the 
injunction application, however, 
they agreed to the adjournment, 
but argued against delaying the 
land transfer. In a letter to Justice 
Then July 21, the Ontario Realty 
Corporation’s lawyer indicated his 
client had agreed to the “continua-
tion of the standstill” until the Au-
gust dates.
 Mr. Sanford contends that during 
the EA there was no consultation 
with First Nations people who were 
identified as having a cultural inter-

   More than 80 per cent 
of Durham beaches 
posted as unsafe 

 B y  E r i n  H a t f i e l d  
Staff Writer 

  DURHAM — If you’re thinking 
about going for a swim this week-
end, think again. 
 As of Friday, every beach in Dur-
ham Region, with the exception of 
Whitby Beach and Frenchman’s Bay 
West, was unsafe for swimmers. 
 “Thirteen of 15 seems to be the 
highest I can remember in past 
years,” Ken Gorman said. 
 The Region’s director of environ-
mental health explained that under 
the Ontario Health Ministry’s safe 
water program, Durham must mon-
itor, survey and sample the safety of 
public beaches. There are 15 pub-
lic beaches in Durham, the bulk of 
them along Lake Ontario.
 Based on the geometric mean 

of five samples taken each week at 
each beach, if an E. coli count is 
more than 100 per 100 millilitres 
of water, signs are posted warning 
people not to swim.
 Test results received from the 
Ministry of Health laboratory, of 
samples taken during the week of 
July 17, indicate 13 beaches are un-
safe for swimming. 
 However, Mr. Gorman said the 
high levels of bacteria found in the 
waters across the region could be 
attributed to recent rainfall.
 “For 48 hours after a significant 
rain event there is a lot bacteria 
loading,” Mr. Gorman said. “Rivers 
and streams overflow and there is 
a big rush of stuff coming into the 
lakes.”
 After rain, he expects the levels 
of E. coli and bacteria to be higher. 
Another possible contributor is the 
hot temperatures of late. 
 “The temperature of the water 

HAVING AN UP AND DOWN DAY

Mike Pochwat/ News Advertiser photo
PICKERING — Twelve members of the City of Pickering’s Free 
Teen Programs participated in a skateboard competition behind 
the Pickering Recreation Complex on Thursday. The skateboarders, 
ages 13 to 19, competed in junior and senior divisions. Kyle Rener, 
who won second place in the junior division, does a manual up the 
quarter pipe.
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has gone up by about four or five de-
grees in the last week,” Mr. Gorman said. 
“Warmer temperatures also impact on 
water quality.” 

Additional factors include commer-
cial liquid waste, surface runoff, sewage 
treatment, waterfowl and bathing loads. 

Although Mr. Gorman said it would 
not be abnormal to have higher counts 
of bacteria right now, he added he has 
not seen anything he would consider 
unusual this summer.

“We have been posting three to six 
beaches,” Mr. Gorman said. “That is 
more or less typical of what we see from 
year to year.”

There are groupings of beaches which 
Mr. Gorman said historically are posted 
more often, including this year. 

Rotary Park Beach in Ajax has the 
highest percentage of postings in the 
past five years, followed by Kinsmen 
Beach in Port Perry and then Beaverton 
Beach South.

Rotary Beach has a dismal track record 
of water quality. In the past five years, the 
beach has been closed to swimmers an 
average of 80 per cent of the time.

“When we post a beach we don’t close 
it,” Mr. Gorman said. “It says there is a 
high bacteria count and is unsafe. People 
then will make an informed decision if 
they want to go in the water.” 

Exposure to high levels of bacteria and 
E. coli, Mr. Gorman said, typically could 
lead to eye, ear and throat infections as 
well as gastrointestinal symptoms.

“E. coli is an indicator bacteria,” he 

said. “It indicates there might be other 
types of pathogens in the water. Bacte-
ria and viruses could be present in the 
water.
 “It is hard to say how each person 
would react. But we like to say the higher 
the levels the greater the risk of contract-
ing something from contact with the 
water.”
 Last April, Durham’s health and so-

cial services committee directed regional 
staff to investigate factors contributing 
to the consistently poor water quality at 
Rotary Beach, which in 2005 was posted 
96 per cent of the time.
 “We have had meetings with the To-
ronto Region Conservation authority, 
the Ministry of the Environment, Envi-
ronment Canada and the Town of Ajax,” 
Mr. Gorman said. 

✦ Beware from page 1

Beware before heading out to the beach

Jason Liebregts/ News Advertiser photo
Ken Gorman, Durham Region’s director of environmental health, can’t recall a weekend 
such as this one where 13 of 15 public beaches are posted as unsafe for swimming.
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   Durham on its 
own when it 
comes to waste 
management policy 

 S t o r y  a n d  p h o t o s  
b y  E r i n  H a t f i e l d  

  DURHAM — A clear and con-
cise policy on waste management 
— Ontario doesn’t have one.
 The Netherlands has a nation-
al policy on waste management 
which sets out a hierarchy which 
is understood and implemented.
 While investigating energy-
from-waste facilities in Europe, 
delegates from Durham and York 
regions heard from ministry of-
ficials about the importance of 
all levels of government looking 
in the same direction. 
 “We seem to have public ac-
ceptance with respect to energy 
recovery from waste, thermal 
treatment or incineration,” said 
Cliff Curtis, Durham Region’s 
commissioner of works. “We 
don’t have any policy in place 
at the provincial level to support 
that as of yet.” 
 The Netherlands’ waste man-
agement policy is where that 
country has a big advantage over 
Ontario, according to Mr. Curtis. 
One third the size of Ontario and 
densely populated, Netherlands 
does not have the option of land-
filling.
 “Because of their restricted 
land requirements, they don’t 
want to waste land on landfill,” 
he said. 
 “So there is a clear national 
bias towards recovering the en-
ergy from waste and minimizing 
what had to go to landfill.” 
 Municipalities in the Nether-
lands each have a waste master 
plan that is in line with national 
goals and has all levels of gov-
ernment looking in the same 
direction, which, according to 
Ton Holtkamp 
from the Ministry 
of Housing, Spa-
tial Planning and 
Environment in 
the Netherlands 

(VRON), is the key to a success-
ful system. 
 “We have an experience of over 
20 years of dealing with waste in 
the Netherlands,” Mr. Holtkamp 
said. “In Canada you are in the 

position now we had say 10 or 15 
years ago and you need an inte-
grated approach on waste man-
agement.”
 “You have to put the pressure 
on the hierarchy and also recov-
er energy from waste,” Mr. Holt-
kamp said.
 The integrated approach be-
gins with residents and industry 
creating as little waste as pos-
sible. 
 This is the highest rung on the 
hierarchy of waste management 
-- prevention. 
 This is followed by product 
reuse and then recycling. It is 
only after all attempts are made 
to fulfil these steps that incin-
eration with energy recovery 
becomes an option. Finally, the 
lowest rung on the hierarchy and 
the least desirable option is land-
filling.
 “I think it is a very useful 
framework because it enables a 
discussion to take place on what 
our public priorities should be,” 
Mr. Curtis said. “I think their lad-
der of desirability has applica-
tions here as well.”
 Producer responsibility also 
factors into the waste manage-
ment plan in the form of things 
such as a vehicle end-of-life tax 

which pays for the 
disposal of the 
vehicle when the 
time comes. 
 “The producer 
themselves, they 
don’t pay. It is the 

consumer who pays,” said VRON 
representative Cees Veerma. 
 Similarly, in Malmo, Sweden, 
the manager of the energy depart-
ment at the Sysav facility there, 
Jonas Eek, explained its effective 

producer responsibility system 
where the makers of products 
such as bottles are responsible 
for recycling them after residents 
deliver them to recycling depots. 
 In Canada, waste policy is not 
a federal issue, rather, it’s a pro-
vincial one. 
 “We don’t have a clear policy 
from the Province on the hierar-
chy ladder,” Mr. Curtis explained. 
“We have a clear indication from 
society that they really aren’t 
that interested in having landfill 
sites.”
 He said a framework such as 
the one that exists in the Nether-
lands would enable a discussion 
to take place on what public pri-
orities should be. 
 “I think their ladder of desir-
ability has applications here as 
well,” Mr. Curtis said. “Minimiz-
ing packaging was really high, 
which is where we are supposed 
to be, as well as reuse 
and recycling.” 
 The lack of direction 
could prove to be an 
issue, according to Mr. 
Curtis, but not one that 
is insurmountable. 
 “Things would be a lot easier 
if we did have a clear provincial 
policy statement on it,” he said. 
 “We may be able to find some 
congruence between the energy 
recovery from waste and our cur-
rent thrust toward getting alter-
nate sources of energy from the 
Ministry of Energy,” Mr. Curtis 
said. “So there seems to be some 
congruency between the Ministry 
of the Environment and the Min-
istry of Energy right now, which 
we may be able to capitalize on 
but we don’t have a clear policy 
statement from the Province on 

energy from waste.”
 Despite having no policy, Mr. 
Curtis said Durham is prepared 
to go it on its own. 
 “We are proceeding in the ab-
sence of clear policy direction,” 
he said. “We are trying to demon-

strate that this is the right 
thing to do.”
 He suspects the Prov-
ince isn’t quite ready to 
get into banning landfills 
because there remain a 
number of large landfills 

with a lot of capacity. 
 “A landfill, given our current 
technology, is still much cheaper. 
It is the cheapest disposal option 
we have available, even though 
it is lowest on the hierarchy of 
desirability,” Mr. Curtis said. 
 “So I think landfill will be fill-
ing a fairly large role in the pro-
vincial waste disposal strategy for 
the immediate future. We would 
like to demonstrate that there is 
a more environmentally friendly 
alternative.”

Next: The other side of the coin 

I S S U E

A

This is the third in a series look-
ing at the technology behind 
energy-from-waste facilities. Re-
porter Erin Hatfield spent a week 
in Europe last month getting an 
up-close look at different facilities.

 Lessons 
learned 
 Government policy 

  A well-understood provincial 
policy on waste management is 
necessary and should include:
 • Develop a hierarchy based 
on sound environmental lifecycle 
analysis;
 • National producer responsi-
bility programs to manage pack-
aging materials, electronic equip-
ment and vehicles;
 • Ban on landfilling recyclable 
materials; and
 • A landfill tax to make the cost 
of incineration equal to or slightly 
more costly than incineration.

* Information based on a draft 
report MacViro Consultants Inc. 

For more 
on this story

The need for direction 

To view this series 
in its entirety, visit

keywordsearch: aburningissue

Above: The flags of the Dutch municipalities. Left: Amsterdam, densely 
populated, has found a solution to waste management. Right: The Alkmaar 
facility seen through the blades of a windmill. 
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Meet your new Sears furniture
department Sales Associates

Sears, Pickering Town 
Centre recently opened its 
new furniture department. 
Shown here are the new 
Sales Associates and Jane 
Sullivan, Store Manager 
cutting the ribbon at the 
grand opening ceremony.

Picker ing Town Centre

NEWS ADVERTISER PARTNERS WITH LOCAL 
BUSINESSES TO BRING YOU AMAZING DEALS

ON SALE NOW

Burbs Bistro & Bar is Pickering’s 
newest and most contemporary dining 
experience.  Enjoy urban bistro cuisine 
and an extensive wine selection in a 
casually elegant atmosphere.

This passport makes it 
tempting and simple to 

“sample the entire menu”
FOR JUST 19.99 YOU WILL RECEIVE
• 1 - 50% FOOD BILL UP TO $50.00 IN SAVINGS

• 4 - BUY 1 GET 1 FREE DINNERS

• 5 - BUY 1 GET 1 FREE LUNCH ENTREES

• 4 - BUY 1 GET 1 FREE DESSERTS

See passport for additional savings and details

MORE TO COME ...
Look for a new Passport every 3 weeks.  New businesses.  

New offers.  New savings.
REAL VALUE YOU CAN TRUST FROM THE

HOW TO GET YOURS:
call 905-426-4676 ext 222

or order online at 
www.passporttosavings.ca

or drop in to the News Advertiser at 
130 Commercial Avenue in Ajax.

+ TAX

59 PM

YOUR
TABLE’S 

WAITING

1999$
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Jason Liebregts/ News Advertiser photo

Clean up is in the bag
PICKERING — Nina Damsbaek, left, and Nicole Sanders pick up litter in Kinsmen Park in Pickering. Mem-
bers of the Ajax-Pickering and Scarborough Service Canada Centres for Youth, along with the Pickering 
YMCA, were picking up litter in the park to raise awareness about the ‘Odd Job Squad,’ which increases 
opportunities for local students.
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 Hearing loss is very common. It effects 1 in 10 Canadians and if left unchecked will 
substantially reduce the quality of the life of those with the loss and their loved ones.
 Professional Hearing Services of Ajax wants to help you reconnect with the world 
and your loved ones. They invite you to visit their office at 601 Harwood Ave. S. in Ajax 
for a demonstration of the latest technology in hearing aids.
  Do you often ask others to repeat what they’re saying or do you find background 
noise often makes conversations difficult for you?
 Do you avoid crowded situations because you have difficulty hearing when you’re 
there and do others find your TV or radio too loud?
 Studies have shown that those who use 
hearing aids have better relationships with 
their family and friends and an improved 
social life. They have higher self-esteem 
and improved mental and physical health.
 Professional Hearing Services of Ajax 
has a licensed experienced audiologist 
who is a qualified health care professionals 
specially trained in the testing, evaluation 
and prescribing of solutions for your 
hearing.
 Based on your personal preference and 
communication needs they will determine 
the style of hearing aid that is best for you.
 During your fitting they will make 
the fine adjustments so your hearing aid 
will perform at its best and they will help 
you with ongoing 
m a i n t e n a n c e , 
adjustments and if 
necessary repairs to 
your hearing aid. 
 Ask about their 30 
day trial, satisfaction 
guarantee or 100% 
refund. Testing is 
covered by OHIP 
with a doctor 
referral. Check 
with your extended 
health care provider 
for coverage. They 
repair, service and do 
fitting/adjustments 
for all makes of 
hearing aids.
 For more 
information call 
(905) 428-7555.

Call Today For Your Free Consultation!

Visit www.herbalmagic.ca for special online offers.

Canada’s largest chain of weight loss centres
with over 310 locations.

PICKERING II
1235 Bayly St.
905-831-1280

PICKERING I
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WHITBY I
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Allergy, Detox 
and Weight 

Control Clinic

1550 Kingston Rd. (905) 837-6627
(BN Natural Foods) Call today for an Appointment

• Detoxify & Cleanse • Hair Analysis
• Menu Planning • Live Cell Analysis

Get Tested for 220 Foods
(no needles used)

Plus

TAKE BACK YOUR HEALTH TODAY

Karen Steward
R.N.C.P., C.N.P. Ages 4 to 100

• Custom Foot Orthotics
• Full Veteran’s 

Coverage
• Sports Medicine
• Diabetic Feet, Corns & 

Calluses
• Children’s Foot

831-FEET(3338)

Hearing Aids, Testing, Service
Testing for all ages, virtually invisible 

Hearing Aids, Digital & Digitally - 
Programmable Hearing Aids.

ALL MAKES - REPAIRS - FREE LOANERS
HEARING SERVICESHEARING SERVICES

215 Simcoe St. N.
Oshawa

905-579-2251
220 Dundas St. W.

Whitby

905-428-7555

222 King St. East
Bowanville

905-579-2251
601 Harwood Ave. S.

Suite 106, Ajax 

905-428-7555

Professional Hearing Services Of Ajax 
Helps You Connect With The World 

To advertise in the
Health & Wellness feature call
Susan Fleming at 905-683-5110
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est in the Seaton lands. 
 His lawyer presented affidavits 
from three chiefs who all said they 
were not consulted and that they 
believe the only way to provide 
meaningful consultation is through 
a full environmental assessment.
 Nicholas Tibollo, who is Mr. 
Sandford’s lawyer, said in an inter-
view Friday that the government’s 
EA consultation process was flawed, 

which is the basis for the September 
judicial review application.
 “It should be done over,” he said. 
“When it is redone, it must be a full 
individual environmental assess-
ment.”
 Mr. De Gasperis, who owns land 
west of Seaton in the protected Duf-
fins Rouge Agricultural Preserve, 
has filed several legal challenges 
regarding the planning of Seaton, 
the Golden Horseshoe Greenbelt, 
and now the land swap EA.

 He contends the scientific data 
used for planning was flawed.
 “No, we are not going to give up 
the fight because we’re right,” he 
said Friday.
 The Ministry of Environment re-
ceived 16 requests to bump up from 
a class to a full EA. 
 Those requests were denied in 
June, giving the green light for the 
land swap.

— with files from 
Torstar News Service  

First Nations groups, developer call for fresh start
✦ First from page 1

PICKERING — Police are look-
ing for three men involved in an 
armed robbery at a Pickering gas 
station.

Durham Regional Police were 
called to the Petro Canada gas 
station on Brock Road and Bay-

ley Street shortly after 1:30 a.m. 
on Thursday to investigate an 
armed robbery.
 A 53-year-old clerk reported 
three masked men entered the 
kiosk at the station. 
 The clerk was threatened with 

a handgun, punched in the face 
and ordered to lay face down on 
the floor. The suspects stole cash 
and cigarettes before fleeing, po-
lice say.
 The suspects are described as 
male, black, 5-foot-9 to 6-feet 

and in their late teens. 
 They wore black hooded 
sweatshirts and had their faces 
covered. 
 One man was armed with a 
handgun.
 Anyone with information 

about this incident is asked to
contact Mark Price or Al Siriz-
zotti of the major crime robbery
unit at 905-579-1520 ext. 5359 or
anonymously at Durham Region
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-
TIPS (8477). 

Police search for three men in Pickering armed robbery 

Boards add two 
more PA days

DURHAM — Students are get-
ting more time off school this year. 

In accordance with the Prov-
ince’s student performance leg-
islation, Durham school boards 
are adding two more professional 
development days to the school 
calendar, for a total of six. 

“It gives an opportunity to do 
more of the teacher development,” 

said John Malloy, a superinten-
dent at the Durham Catholic Dis-
trict School Board. 
 For the Durham District School 
Board, it means elementary and 
secondary school students will 
have shared PA days on Fridays, 
Nov. 17, Dec. 1, Feb. 16, and May 
18. Elementary schools will also 
have June 8 and 29 off, and sec-
ondary schools get June 28 and 
29. 
 The Catholic board will approve 
its PA day schedule in early fall. 

More time off for Durham students 
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EDITORIAL

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Get with the green 
bin program 
You’d think the introduction of green bins in south Dur-

ham urban communities was a blow against freedom 
and the rights of the taxpayer based on some of the mail 

we’ve received over the past two weeks.
Plenty of complaints have been flying around from residents 

in Oshawa and Whitby. They’ve ranged from those who are 
upset the program was launched on the heels of the Canada 
Day long weekend, to others who complain about the smell of 
compost, to still others who are upset that the day of the metal 
or plastic garbage can is gone. Some have even ranted about 
receiving a DVD from the municipality explaining how to 
recycle/compost -- on the basis that DVDs are not biodegrad-
able.

Let’s get a grip here.
While it may be fair to gripe about the confusion over pickup 

(or non-pickup) on Monday, July 3 -- since it was a holiday 
Monday to make up for Canada Day falling on a Saturday this 
year -- the other whining sounds like nothing but people who 
are upset at having to do something they may not have done 
before.

To those people, we’d suggest taking a little time to think 
about the process. All you need to do is open the kitchen bin, 
put your compostable material in, close it, wait until it fills up 
and then, put it in the big green bin. Compost is collected every 
week, so check your schedule and follow the routine. That’s 
it. Of course, you should continue to use your blue box -- and 
you should have much less garbage for regular collection every 
other week. 

For several years, citizens in a part of Pickering, north Dur-
ham and Clarington have been composting with great success. 
They are used to doing it and realize how important it is for the 
health of our own little piece of the planet.

That’s the bottom line here. We have filled up our landfill 
sites and now have to truck our garbage to Michigan, a solution 
that will inevitably come to an end sooner rather than later.

We owe it to ourselves to reduce, reuse and recycle as much 
as possible so that we have far less landfill material to worry 
about as the entire Region embraces composting. Ultimately, 
we’re protecting our own environment, and helping our-
selves.

As a colleague’s four-year-old son remarked: “If you use your 
green bin, I’ll have more room to play.”

Out of the mouths of babes... 

Mom says kids have no trouble composting

To the editor:
    I could not believe all the difficulty people in our region 

are experiencing with understanding our new garbage/recy-
cling/compost pickup procedures.

All green bins were delivered with a schedule. All that is re-
quired here are two things... the ability to read and the ability 
to follow directions. Clearly there is a dire shortage of people 
out there who possess these two necessary abilities.

My children, ages 11, 10, 8, 6 and 4 are not having any 
trouble adapting to or following directions with the new pro-
cedures.

Perhaps more people should have spend a little time read-
ing, in its entirety, the information provided to us.

Neither have I had any difficulties with the size or height of 
the green bin, and I am a taller than average woman.

People of Durham region, quit whining and get on with it. 
Learn to recognize when something good is happening.

Kimberley-Anne Brown
Whitby 
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 Session should be held for 
input of parents, students 

 After looking into the Catholic 
school board’s budget process, it’s 
clear, those it impacts are being 

robbed. 
 While the thievery doesn’t come in 
the form of dollars, the Durham Catholic 
District School Board is depriving its con-
stituents of a public session to comment 
on how their tax dollars are being spent. 
The board also prevented the public from 
hearing its budget discussions by having 
them in a closed-door finance meeting.
 During this year’s June 26 board meet-
ing, trustees passed a more than $229-
million budget without discussion. When 
you take a look at the endless hours mu-
nicipalities spend quibbling over thou-
sands and sometimes only hundreds of 
budget dollars, it’s impossible to fathom 
how the school board managed to ap-
prove its large budget in such a manner. 
 From textbooks to school maintenance, 
the budget touches everything parents 
and students should care about, and in-
stead of holding their in-depth discus-
sions in a public session, elected trust-
ees took their whole finance committee 
meeting in-camera.
 “I think it’s not unfair if the public was 
critical of that,” said Oshawa Trustee Fred 
Jones. A former chairman of the board, 
Trustee Jones has openly criticized the 
lack of discussion at board meetings that 
has occurred under the leadership of 
Whitby Trustee and Chairwoman Mary 
Ann Martin.  
 Trustee Jones said the board should 
have only went in-camera for items legis-
lated, such as land purchasing or matters 
that could prejudice bargaining. 
 The board should have a public meet-
ing to collect thoughts and submissions 

on the budget and invite people to come 
out and participate. Even if no one de-
cides to attend, they should be given the 
option. According to Patricia Manson, 
the board’s director of education, infor-
mation is collected throughout the year 
during regional meetings with represen-
tatives from school community councils, 
but Trustee Jones said he thinks more can 
be done to inspire public participation. 
 Hopefully, a greater effort will be made 
in the future, especially since major cut-
backs could be required in next year’s 
budget as the board gobbles up the last 
of its usable reserves. This year, it spent 
more than $11 million to balance the 
budget, leaving only about $1.2 million 
currently available for next year.
 Maybe the public could have helped 
prevent the drying up of reserves if it had 
received more significant opportunities 
to give input and make suggestions. 
 The Durham Catholic District School 
Board is going to have to make some 
changes next year. The board must realize 
what a valuable contribution its constitu-
ents could offer and invite them to help 
make those upcoming, tough decisions. 
 Crystal Crimi’s column ap-
pears every third Sunday. E-mail 
ccrimi@durhamregion.com. 

B oard needs better budget process 

Crystal
Crimi
staff  repor ter

EDITORIALS & OPINIONS
                                                                                                                                   durhamregion.com
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What do you call someone who runs their own business, braves summer heat and the winter chill, is on  the 
job in the rain, snow and sleet, is always cheerful and courteous and who brings the product right t o your 

door every time without fail while also trying to conquer the intricacies of math, science and audit ioning for 
the first-chair saxophone in the school band?

 A News Advertiser Carrier
Tomorrow’s entrepreneurs, doctors, teachers and craftsmen are today’s newspaper carriers.

Learn skills that will last a lifetime, and earning a little money on the side couldn’t hurt either.

 Delivering for the Future

Become a Carrier Today!
We are currently looking
for Carriers to deliver to 
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735 Sheppard Ave
Bloomfi eld Ct
Post Dr.
Ashford Dr.
1915 Denmar Rd.
1623 Pickering Pkwy.
Marshcourt Dr.
Middleton St
Faylee Cres.
Memory Lane
Fieldstone Circle
Strouds Ln.
Napanee Rd.
1975 Rosefi eld Rd.
1370 Fieldlight Blvd.
Fernham St.
1800 Valley Farm Rd
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Silverspruce Dr.
Denvale Dr.
Lancrest St.
Rougemount Rd
Whitepine
Thicket Cres.
Sheppard Ave.
Hoover Dr.

Woodview St.
Cognac Cres.
Forestview Dr.
Old Forest Rd.
Bayly St.
Treetop Way
Calvington Dr
Pinegrove Ave.
Highbush Tr.
Hogarth St.
Bainbridge Dr.
Westcreek Cr.
Twynn Rivers
Everton St.
Amaretto Ave.
Dellbrook Ave.
Amberlea Rd.
Sunbird Trail
1800 Valley Farm Rd
Mapleview Ct.
Larksmere Cres.
Arathorn Ct.
Leaside St.
1975 Memory Ln.
Shadow Pl.

Seggar Ave
Telford St.
Coyle St
Carter-Bennett Dr.
Freer Cres.
Oxlade Cres.
Kerrison Dr
Styles Cres.
Sivyer Cres
Dooley Cres
Delaney Dr
Stokes Dr.
Bowers Crt
Montebello Cr
Hollier Dr.
Teasdale St
Morden Cres.
Gregson St.
Kemp Dr.
Horne Ave.
Barden Cres
Mullen Dr.
Bramwell St.
Strickland Dr.
Root Cr
Brockman Cres

Rotherglen Rd.N.
Salvage St
Bean Cres
Finley Ave
Salt Dr
Wilkie Lane
Frazer Rd.
Shoal Point Rd
Greenhalf Dr.
Elizabeth St.
Whitefoot Cr
Keywood St
Rangeline Rd
Tozer Cr
Dring St
Milham Dr
Burcher Rd
Clover Ridge 
Dr. E.
Panter Cr
Harland Cr.
Plowman Dr.
Kinnison Ct.
Brooksbank Cres.
Dorling Ave.
Williamson Dr E
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Setting things up
PICKERING — Keven Nicholas returns the ball as Travis Hendry looks to take the next 
volley. The pair was playing beach volleyball with friends at Pickering Beachfront Park.

All your community information 
is on our news cast each day at 

durhamregion.com



Not enough help 
to see ideas work

I have recently discovered 
some unnerving infor-
mation about the edu-

cation system, particularly 
concerning the participa-
tion, or lack thereof, of stu-
dents and teachers in ex-
tracurricular events. These 
new discoveries persuaded 
me to think about my years 
in public and secondary 
school.

From when I first started 
school, there was always 
some form of conflict be-
tween teachers and unions 
and students and teachers. 
There always was a strange 
feeling of tension in the 
school. Sadly, only the ma-
ture and trained eye could 
see these problems, which 
sometimes made taking 
school seriously very diffi-
cult. 

What I learned in high 
school was that there are 
three types of students: The 
students who do everything, 
the students who do noth-
ing, and what many called, 
‘The Greys.’ The Greys were 
people who were just kind 
of there. They were filler 
who occasionally showed 
up to football games and 
school dances, but general-
ly mixed in with the crowd. 
What I saw in my last year 
of high school was that the 

students who normally did 
everything, slowly became 
the students who didn’t do 
anything at all.
 The reason? There were 
so many barriers and de-
terrents when a student 
wanted to plan an event, for 
example, that they eventu-
ally just gave up. It got to 
the point where students 
merely stopped trying to 
make their school a bet-
ter place to learn. Sooner 
than later, everybody be-
came ‘grey’. So now, we 
have schools packed full 
of unmotivated teenagers, 
struggling to learn in an en-
vironment that is saturated 
with conflicts and tension. 
And people wonder why the 
dropout rate is slowly on the 
increase again.
 With new scares of school 
violence, different food al-
lergies and a total lack of 
participation from the stu-
dents and many members 

of the faculty, students have 
quickly developed the men-
tality of ‘why bother?’ 
 Indeed, teachers are nor-
mally the ones responsible 
for events and any conse-
quences, but a simple eating 
contest at lunch or a school 
dance (normally scattered 
with police officers) will not 
cause the school to burst 
into chaos. But, the lack of 
events in school is not just 
the teachers’ fault.
 Students do not under-
stand that their participa-
tion in school events is 

sometimes more important 
than having the go-ahead 
from teachers. Sadly, no-
body recognizes that a 
school is a family, and it is 
everybody’s responsibility 
to help each other out in 
times of need. With a lack of 
participation comes a lack 
of interest in the people who 
try to plan the events. This 
is why dances and lunch-
time events are so scarce. 
Why work so hard to have 
nobody attend? 
 I do not regret anything 
about my high school ex-

perience. I was the type 
who did everything, and 
then became somewhat of 
a ‘grey’ when I realized you 
can try your hardest, but 
some things you just can’t 
change at 18 years old. 
 The only advice I can give 
students in high school now 
is that getting involved in 
extracurricular activities is 
great, but remember your 
priorities. That is, focus on 
your schoolwork and mak-
ing as many friends as pos-
sible. Be safe, be wise and 
help support your fellow 

students and their commit-
tees. After all, the hard work
those students do will only
help to enrich your high
school experience.
 Understand that there
will be conflicts everywhere
you turn, especially in edu-
cation, but it’s the way you
handle them that’s really
important.
 Katalin McLean is an 18-
year-old Ajax resident. She is 
the News Advertiser’s youth
columnist and appears on
the fourth Sunday of each
month.  
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wedding professionals 
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There’s just l ittle motivation these days for high school students   

Katalin
McLean
youth columnist

Jason Liebregts/ News Advertiser photo

Go fly a kite
GREENWOOD — Stephanie and Luke Rampino and Jack Evans 
concentrate on making a kite this week at Pickering Museum 
Village. The program was part of Kids in the Village, which runs 
all summer long. The village is in Greenwood, just south of Hwy. 
7 and west of Westney Road. For more information, visit www.
cityofpickering.com/, select Lifestyle and then the museum link.



14th Annual Show

DURHAM REGION
Whitby Entertainment Centrum

Tuesday, July 25 at 4:00 pm & 7:30 pm
Wednesday, July 26 at 4:00 pm & 7:30 pm

TICKETS:
Available at Burger King, Info Place Lotto
Booth inside Oshawa Centre,Ticketmaster
(416) 870-8000 & the Shrine Circus Big Top

Box Office
All Tickets: $15.00 (GST included)
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Under Canada’s Most Beautiful Big Top!

$10.00 $10.00ANY SEAT • ANY SHOW • ANY AGE
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All New 2006Show!
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 Advice on Proposals, 
 Bankruptcy & Alternatives

 “Lets find solutions together!”
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 James R. Yanch

 OSHAWA
 122 Albert St.

 905-721-7506
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 905-619-1473

LOOKING TO REACH AN

upscale
market?

DURHAM REGION’S PREMIER
LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE

For more information on how to build 
your business through East of the City, call

905.426.4676

www.eastofthecity.com

– Target high income households

– Brand your company and products

– Create a sophisticated corporate 
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Keeping his f ingers crossed

Walter Passarella/This Week

OSHAWA – College Hill P.S. student Anthony Marag took advantage of anything he could, including crossing his fingers, to clear the bar in the boys’ 13 

and over high jump event at last week’s Durham Elementary Athletic Association track and field event held at Oshawa’s Civic Stadium.  The event was 

eventually won by Brandon Wilson from Alexander Graham Bell P.S. in Ajax who cleared 1.65 metres. Second went to Ryan Brawley from Southwood 

Park PS in Ajax and third went to Nathan Barrett from Lincoln Ave. P.S., also in Ajax. Search complete DEAA track and field results at durhamregion.

com:D.E.A.A. Final Results.

Genosha Hotel gets historical designationCouncillor says 
move will leave 
building ‘sterile’
By Lesley Bovie 

OSHAWA — The City has designat-ed the Genosha Hotel as historically significant despite warnings from 

some councillors who feel it will only seal the fate of the tired downtown building.
 “It’s an eyesore in the City of Osha-wa and that building will sit there for the next 20 years and be sterile,” said Councillor Mike Nicholson before council approved the designation Monday night by a vote of 8-3. “I don’t think there’s anyone in the City of Oshawa, that if we were to take 

the building down now, wouldn’t do a dance,” he added. Oshawa’s first luxury hotel, the Genosha was built in 1929 but has fallen on hard times in recent decades. The glam-our of its upper floors has given way to a rooming house. A strip club that operated on the main floor was closed in 2003. But Heritage Oshawa has asked the City to designate the hotel based on its cultural signifi-

cance as part of the emerging iden-tity of Oshawa as a corporate centre. The designation only applies to the exterior facade of the Chicago-style building and its Art Deco features. Any proposal to change those fea-tures would have to come before Oshawa council first, said develop-ment services commissioner Ted Goodchild. But the Ontario Heritage Act does have a process that allows 

owners to negotiate in such cases, he said.  Coun. Louise Parkes said there will be programs available to help developers fund any changes they would want to make to the building. “The reason we did this is because the owner wanted to make (the Genosha) a tuna can by putting alu-minum siding on it,” she said. “That’s not acceptable for an international Communities in Bloom winner.”  Store 
keeper 
stabbed, 
slashed 
during 
robbery 
attempt 
 Credits neighbours with helping stop 
attack 
 By Jeff Mitchell 

OSHAWA — Shopkeeper Jian Zhang has a new appre-ciation for his south Oshawa neighbours, after several of them intervened when he was attacked by a knife-wielding robber Monday.
 Mr. Zhang, 46, was stabbed and slashed during the morning attack, receiving cuts and abra-sions to his face, neck and arms. His attacker was grabbed and wrestled to the ground by citi-zens, who held the suspect until police arrived.

 Mr. Zhang and his wife, Xioa Aoqiu Lan, were working at 

OPUC a b right 
light in 
worker safety 

OSHAWA — The City’s utility is proving itself a real spark plug when it comes to workplace safety. Oshawa Power and Utilities Corpo-

Sales are off, but Oshawa car plant tops in productivity
 By Jillian Follert 
  OSHAWA — It was the best of times, it was the worst of times. Last week, General Motors of Canada accepted its second major award in less than a month, as officials mulled over declining sales figures for May. According to the 2005 Harbour Report released Thursday, Osha-wa’s Plant 1 is the most productive vehicle assembly plant in North America, clocking 15.85 hours per vehicle. 

 This recognition came on the heels of last month’s J.D. Power and Associates survey, in which Plant 2 captured the gold award for quality, with only 85 problems reported per 100 vehicles. “Oshawa car plant employees can be proud of their No. 1 rank-ing in productivity on top of their world-renowned quality awards,” said Canadian Auto Workers Presi-dent Buzz Hargrove. “Our Cana-dian members are well-positioned 

to play in the very challenging automotive global arena of quality and productivity.”
 Despite this silver lining, the company continues to report declining sales, while the Cana-dian market saw the worst new vehicle sales performance for the month of May, since 1999. 

 “The Canadian market is dead flat, it’s a very negative outlook,” said Dennis DesRosiers, one of the country’s leading auto industry analysts. “It has a lot to do with the U.S. market, which has been very poor for a while now. If the Ameri-cans aren’t buying cars, we aren’t producing them.”
 This is especially worrying for GM Canada, which exports about 90 per cent of its Canadian-made vehicles, to the U.S. In May, GM Canada saw a 13 per cent drop in total car sales compared with the same period last year, and a 3.3 per cent drop in combined vehicle sales. In year-to-date figures, the com-pany reports only a 1.9 per cent drop in total car sales, however the May statistics are considered more significant as that is traditionally the best-selling month of the year for dealers.

See TRUCK page A2

15.85 hours/vehicle

According to an annual survey by Harbour Consulting, this year’s highest ranking plants for assembly productivity are:1. General Motors Corp. (Oshawa, Ontario; Plant No. 1): 15.85 hours2. Nissan Motor Co. (Smyrna, Tennesse Altima line): 16.10 hours
3. Ford Motor Co. (Atlanta): 16.58 hours4. General Motors (Oshawa, Ontario; Plant No. 2): 17.47 hours

5. General Motors (Lansing, Michigan M Plant): 17.53 hours 
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Whitby Saints strong-armed by Wildcats

Ron Pietroniro/ This Week

WHITBY — Whitby Saints player Connor Johnston has a little trouble seeing the ball as he gets a couple of hands to the face from 

Whitby Wildcats players. The two teams faced off for an exhibition Ontario Basketball Association major atom match at Father Leo J. 

Austin school in Whitby on Monday. The wildcats won the game 65-22.

Traffic study reveals 

problem areas

 By David Blumenfeld 

WHITBY — The public works 

department wants to install 

a series of rumble strips in 

two locations along Garrard 

Road and Fallingbrook Street, 

following a preliminary analysis 

of traffic in seven locations 

around Whitby.

 Traverse rumble strips 

— textured pavement used to 

create an uneven travelling 

surface for cars and vehicles 

— are employed to emphasize 

critical intersections, pedestrian 

crossings and control driver 

speed. They are also considered 

a more cost-effective alternative 

to stop signs or “bump-outs,” 

which narrow roads at critical 

intersections and can cost up to 

$50,000, public works reported.

 Following a week-long study 

of traffic in September and 

October 2004, the department 

wants council to authorize 

rumble strips at Garrard 

Road and Weldon Street, and 

Fallingbrook Street at Glen 

Dhu Public School, beginning 

in May at a cost of $20,000. 

Warning signs and a flashing 

light will be put in place in 

Whitby ready to rumble over speeding

Schools could 

be unified in 
Terry Fox run

 DURHAM — If all goes as 

planned, thousands of Durham 

students and teachers will be 

walking, running and biking all 

over Durham on a special day 

this September.

 It’s the 25th anniversary of 

Terry Fox’s epic run across 

the country, and the Terry 

See Speeding page 4

See Terry page 4

YOUNG BLOOD
Could Gens score 14-year-old talent? /26

Have gun, will 

travel to new play
Entertainment/ 15

 5 Points Mall
 Oshawa
 (905) 432-0919

 Northumberland Mall

 Cobourg
 (905) 373-4475

 Clarington Centre

 Bowmanville
 (905) 697-8800 For talkers on the go!!!

 • Unlimited Nights

 • Unlimited Weekends

 • Additional local minutes 25¢/min

 Visit a Bell World

 store near you

 Offer ends March 31, 2005. *Requires activation on a  36 month term. Some conditions apply, see stor e for details.

 Nokia
 6585

 Unlimited Nights and Weekends

 $30/
 month

 Audiovox
 8450 Motorola

 C341

 $0 *  $0 *  $0 *

BLUES ALL BLUES ALL 
NIGHT LONGNIGHT LONG
 STARTING 4:30 PM
 Call for details

FRIDAY MARCH 25
(Good Friday)

Presents...

360 KING ST. W., OSHAWA
360 KING ST. W., OSHAWA
360 KING ST. W., OSHAWA

905-432-2440905-432-2440905-432-2440

 1602 Champlain Ave. Whitby

 Durham Region’s Largest Volume

 Chrysler New Car Dealer

 3rd Year In A Row!

 MENZIES  CHRYSLER

 905-576-1441

Lend a hand to 
clean up Paradise 

AJAX — Help clean up Ajax next 
month.

On Wednesday, Aug. 9, from 4 to 
7 p.m., the community is invited to 
help 1-800-GOT-JUNK clean up Para-
dise Park. 

The event also features a free bar-
becue and games for the kids, face 
painting, and a garbage hunt. The 
trash will be hauled away and re-
cycled by 1-800-GOT-JUNK.

Paradise Park is east of Pickering 
Beach Road on Lakeview Boulevard.

For more information, call David 
St. James at 416-467-7541. 



 B y  C h r i s  G l o v e r
Special to the News Advertiser 

DURHAM — People across 
Durham Region showed their 
native pride this weekend, by 
supporting the Mississauga’s 
of Scugog Island First Nation 
10th Annual Traditional Pow 
Wow. 

Della Charles, a member 
of the First Nations Commit-
tee which helped organize 
the event, said the success-
ful occasion drew crowds of 
about 4,000 people over the 
two days of festivities. 

“We can measure our suc-
cess by how many people 
came out,” Ms. Charles said. 

The powwow, which took 
place both Saturday and 
Sunday, started each morn-
ing with a sunrise ceremony.

During the ceremony, 
people were invited to meet 
the elders around the sacred 
fire and pray, while smoking 
the pipe. 

“People can say what they 
want from their heart,” said 

Wilma Jacobs-Taylor, one of 
the elders at the powwow. 
“We share stories till the sun 
comes up.”

 Ms. Jacobs-Taylor, whose 
native and spiritual name 
is Miigwewin-Kwe, which 
means “the woman who 
gives,” loves the 
way the powerful 
ceremony kicks off 
the weekend.
 “The spiritual-
ity of the sacred fire 
starts this great cel-
ebration for our people.” 
 According to Ms. Jacobs-
Taylor, the grand entry, 

which took place around 1 
p.m., is another powerful 
part of the event. During the 
grand entry, elders and invit-

ed guests parade 
into the powwow 
circle carrying the 
sacred Eagle staff 
and dancing to 
pounding drums 
and high pitch 

chants. The dignitaries are 
followed by all categories of 
dancers, including both tra-

ditional and grass dancers. 
 Throughout the rest of the 
powwow, people are able 
to wander throughout the 
grounds taking in as much 
of the Native culture as they 
can. Ms. Jacobs-Taylor loves 
teaching others about her 
way of life and believes cul-
tural sharing was the reason 
for the powwow in the first 
place. 

 “The powwow helps keep 
our traditions alive by letting 
us mingle with old and new 
friends and allowing them to 
understand what we are all 
about.”
 Ms. Jacobs-Taylor and the 
other two elders present dur-
ing the powwow, are respon-
sible for helping enlighten 
visitors, answering any ques-
tions they may have. 

PICKERING VILLAGE MOTORS
A u t o  S a l e s  a n d  S e r v i c e

Pickering Village 
Motors

welcomes Mark 
as a member of 

our team!

Pickering Village Motors is a full service automotive centre.
We offer service on all makes and models in our up to date 
fully equipped service department.

599 Kingston Rd. W. Ajax • 905-686-6928
www.pickeringvillagemotors.com

MARK WIGGLESWORTH
Operations Manager

SERVING DURHAM REGION 
SINCE 1970
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time offer. 

Call for 
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The Week

If you did not receive
your News Advertiser/flyers OR you 
are interested in a paper route call 

Circulation at (905) 683-5117.
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 - 7:30

Sat. 9 - 4:30, Sun. 10 - 1

 Remember, all inserts, including those on 
 glossy paper, can be recycled with the rest of 
 your newspaper through your blue box 
 Recycling program. For information on 
 delivering your advertising flyers, call 
 DUNCAN FLETCHER at 683-5110.
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Ajax 10 Cinemas
248 Kingston Rd. East

Ajax and Pickering locations

Christopher
Sunday’s carrier of the 

week is Christopher. He 
enjoys basketball & 

hockey. He will receive a 
dinner, pizza and movie 
voucher compliments of 
McDonald’s, Boston Pizza 

and Cineplex Odeon.

Congratulations
Christopher for being our 

Carrier of the Week.

 Sunday, 
 July 23 , 2006

 News Advertiser
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 * H om e At E ase  A jax
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Your Carrier will be around to collect an 
optional delivery charge of $ 6.00 

between July 12 - July 16, 2006

Mr. Jim Conlin, President of Conlin Pontiac Buick, is pleased to 

announce the appointment of Martin Weatherall as General Sales 

Manager.

Mr Weatherall, one of Canada’s leading salespersons and trainers 

welcomes all past customers, friends and associates to please drop 

by to say hello and thank them personally for over 30 years of 

continued trust and business.

For the balance of 2006 all G.M. employees and relatives will recieve 

an exclusive $300 additional credit on all new and staff vehicles.

Thank you.

ANNOUNCEMENT

905-985-8474

“Drive a Little - Save a lot”

Martin Weatherall
GENERAL SALES MANAGER

Scarborough’s Best Kept Secret!
Kiara Residential is a 
not-for-profi t seniors 
home with a full range
of services:
•Permanent and
Short term Care

• Centrally located
• And much more…

Retirement Residence
and Assisted Living
416-724-1092
Or
Toll Free 1-866-606-5722

Professional,
Compassionate
and Discreet 

Care for Seniors
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Q. Why do we use the ex-
pression ‘once in a blue 
moon’?

A. According to failedsuc-
cess.com, there are rare examples of the moon 
actually appearing blue, after volcanic eruptions or 
unusual weather conditions. It suggests the most 
likely origin is the Maine Farmers’ Almanac. When 
there were two full moons in one month, the first 
was printed in red, the second in blue.

No stupid
questions

Questions may be submitted by e-mail to questions@durhamregion.
com. For more, log on to drinfo.ca/questions.

 Powwow teaches Durham residents about native culture 

View the 

online at

Celia Klemenz/ News Advertiser photos
Above, from left, Bradley Bebamikawe, Justin Laford and Shane Flamand from Wikwemikong, 
Manitoulin Island, practise their hoop dance prior to performing at the annual Mississaugas of 
Scugog Island Powwow held on Scugog Island last weekend. At right, shawl dancer Kim Newby, of 
Wasaga Beach, dances in an inter-tribal dance.
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SPORTS
 sportsdurhamregion.com

INSIDE
The Durham Region sports community mourns
the death of longtime region baseball leader and 
Oshawa Dodgers founder Troy May. Page 12

Mike Pochwat/ News Advertiser photo

Base theft denied
AJAX — Clarington Orioles second baseman Dan Conte picks off Ajax Spartans’ Andrew Cairney attempting to steal second base during Eastern Ontario Base-
ball Association minor bantam action. The contest was played at Ajax’s Hermitage Park on Wednesday night.

Durham native
continues to battle 
concussion problems 
that sidelined
him last season
in Philadelphia 

 B y  S h a w n  C a y l e y
Staff Writer

 DURHAM — The grim reality of 
suffering a serious concussion may 
be on the verge of setting in for 
Whitby’s Keith Primeau.

While not willing to concede any-
thing just yet, the thought of re-
tirement has begun to enter into 
the mind of the Philadelphia Flyers 
forward.

“I think, those thoughts crept 
into my mind over the past two or 
three months,” Primeau admitted 
last week while in Oshawa. “But 

again, I am not at the point where I 
am willing to concede and pack it in 
and call it a career. I still think I have 
more to offer.”
 Just how much that will be should 
Primeau re-
turn to the 
ice is ques-
t i o n a b l e 
considering 
the former 
Detroit Red 
Wing, Hart-
ford Whaler 
and Carolina 
H u r r i c a n e 
didn’t play 
hockey dur-
ing the lockout and only managed 
nine games before suffering a sea-
son-ending concussion in October 
courtesy of a hard hit from Montreal 
Canadiens forward Alexander Per-
ezhogin.
 Even Primeau himself is left won-
dering.

 “It’s going to be 30 months since 
I have played,” he said, assuming he 
is ready for training camp in Sep-
tember. “Not only does the concus-
sion start to weigh on you, but the 
amount of time you’ve been away 
from the game starts to weigh on 
your mind.
 “It’s been stressful for sure,” he 
added, of dealing with the unpre-
dictably of a concussion. “But you 
know, I also accept it for what it is 
and that is an injury that I can’t ex-
pedite, I can only allow it to heal it’s 
own way and that is what I am trying 
to do.”
 What’s made things easier is the 
continued support Primeau has 
received not only from his family, 
but from the Flyers organization as 
well.
 “I have had tremendous support, 
first and foremost the organization 
has been tremendous. I’ve been in 
constant contact with coach Ken 
Hitchcock and GM Bobby Clarke, 

and they completely understand 
that injuries are a part of the busi-
ness and they’ve allowed me the 
space and freedom to heal and get 
better at my own pace,” Primeau 
said. “My wife has (also) been tre-
mendous and a real support for me 
while my children have really un-
derstood and accepted that at this 
time I am injured and can’t play.”
 With two-years remaining on his 
contract, Primeau harbours hopes 
of fulfilling that deal, but also under-
stands that should he suffer another 
setback, the Flyers may opt to move 
on.
 “That’s what I am working to-
wards, but I also know that the win-
dow is quickly closing and the team 
can’t wait forever, and I wouldn’t ex-
pect them to wait forever,” explained 
Primeau, who owns career totals of 
266-353-619 in 909 games. “Closer 
to training camp, before or after, 
one of the two, I’ll probably need to 
make some sort of decision.” 

Flyers’ Primeau faces uncertain future

Keith Primeau

 Rock roll into 
playoffs on 
home floor 
Sunday 
 Ajax-Pickering
to meet Brooklin
or Ennismore
in semifinal series 

 B y  A l  R i v e t t
Sports Editor 

  DURHAM — The Ajax-Pickering 
Rock is ready to roll into the Ontario 
Lacrosse Association senior ‘B’ play-
offs.
 After receiving a first-round play-
off bye and two week’s off, the Rock 
hits the floor for the semifinal series 
at the Pickering Recreation Complex 
today, Sunday, July 23, at 7 p.m.
 Their opponent won’t be known 
until the conclusion of Saturday 
night’s best-of-three finale between 
the Ennismore SEL Shamrocks and 
the Owen Sound Woodsmen in 
Owen Sound, with the result un-
available at press time.
 A Shamrocks win will result in 
an Ennismore-Rock matchup in the 
semifinals. An Owen Sound victory, 
however, will give the Rock a semi-
final series date against the rival 
Brooklin Merchants. The Merchants 
gained entrance to the semifinal 
after defeating the Mohawk Stars 
in two straight games in the best-of-
three quarter-final series.
 Rock head coach and general 
manager Paul St. John says he’s un-
fazed by whichever team emerges 
as the Rock’s playoff opponent.
 “I think we match up well against 
both clubs,” he says. “Brooklin played 
us tough, but we were unbeaten in 
both games, including a tie in a pen-
alty-filled game. Brooklin’s champ-
ing at the bit to play us because they 
think they can beat us. Ennismore’s 
record doesn’t show how good they 
are. I believe they lost a lot of games 
by one or two goals this season.
 “But, we’re confident. We’re 
ready, and we feel we’re the team to 
beat. We feel we’re going to be ready 
and we’re going to be tough.”
 St. John says the Rock had four 
practices over the two-week hia-
tus from the playoffs, with this 
week’s sessions being particularly 
uptempo. Most of all, the past two 
weeks allowed the team to heal all 
the bumps and bruises acquired 
throughout the season. The team’s 
healthy, with the notable exception 
of Frank Littlejohn, who suffered a 
broken hand and won’t be available 
for the series. 
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PICKERING MENS SLOW PITCH LEAGUE
League standings as at July 16

Papps  Restaurant A DIVISION
TEAM                                             W      L      T      F       A      PTS
Gophers 10 0 0 189 70 20
Dazed & Confused 7 3 0 149 90 14
Watermaker 6 4 0 89 104 12
Yankees 5 4 1 130 117 11
Shamrocks 3 5 2 114 119 8
Molson Canadians 3 5 1 99 125 7
Tigers 2 6 0 67 97 4
Knights Corner Royals 0 9 0 47 162 0
Results: Dazed & Confused 9 vs. Tigers 3; Watermaker 12 vs. 
Molson Canadians 10; Watermaker 7 vs. Yankees 4; Yankees 18 vs. 
Shamrocks 4; Gophers 29 vs. Knights Corner Royals 6.

Shoeless  Joes Ajax B DIVISION
TEAM                                             W      L      T      F       A      PTS
P.  City Rollers 8 1 0 169 83 16
Papp’s 5 4 0 122 95 10
Shoeless Joes Sox 4 5 1 108 133 9
The Old Stone Cottage 3 5 1 106 135 7
Rockwell Rowdies 3 5 0 81 105 6
Winston Shagwell  Chiefs 2 5 2 101 136 6
Results: P. City Rollers 21 vs. The Old Stone Cottage 9; Rockwell 
Rowdies 13 vs. Papps 12; Shoeless Joes Sox 21 vs. Winston 
Shagwell Chiefs 11.

C  DIVISION
TEAM                                             W      L      T      F       A      PTS
The  ‘Burbs 7 2 1 113 85 15
Shockers 6 3 1 82 84 13

Storm 6 4 0 100 93 12
Durham Bulls 4 3 2 93 74 10
Taps 21 5 5 0 82 79 10
Danforth Roofing Supply 5 5 0 85 84 10
Shagwells Longhorns 4 4 0 68 66 8
Deloitte & Touche Rebels 4 5 0 96 96 8
Scarborough Lexus  Rangers 4 6 0 83 115 8
Gladiaters 3 7 0 80 87 6
Pickering Rounders 2 6 0 70 89 4
Results: Storm 6 vs. Durham Bulls 1; The Burbs 12 vs. Danforth 
Roofing Supply 7; Taps 21 9 vs. Shockers 5; Shockers 9 vs. Gladiaters 
8; Scarborough Lexus Rangers 9 vs. Pickering Rounders 8; Deloitte & 
Touche Rebels 7 vs. Shagwells Long Horns 5.

Cruise  Ship Centers D DIVISION
TEAM                                             W      L      T      F       A      PTS
Cruisers 10 0 0 184 55 20
The J’s 7 1 2 95 90 16
Steiners 5 3 1 131 109 11
Underdogs 5 4 1 127 109 11
ISOFT 5 4 0 131 106 10

Eastern Eavestroughers 4 5 1 137 113 9
Wingshack Titans 4 5 1 128 133 9
Krueger Décor 3 6 1 97 128 7
Sad Sacs 2 7 1 111 149 5
Canadian Clubbers 0 10 0 56 205 0
Results: Cruisers 26 vs. Sad Sacs 7 Sad Sacs 17 vs. Krueger Decor 
17; The Underdogs 22 vs. Wingshack Titans 12; The Js 11 vs. Steiners 
11; Eastern Eavestroughing 34 vs. Canadian Clubbers 3.

E  DIVISION
TEAM                                             W      L      T      F       A      PTS
Marauders 10 0 0 172 58 20
Bank Of Montreal 6 4 0 122 121 12
Robbins Moving 2 8 0 85 136 4
Water Doctor Warriors 2 8 0 80 144 4
Results: Bank Of Montreal 9 vs. Robbins Moving Services 6; Bank 
Of Montreal 13 vs. Water Doctor Warriors 11; Marauders 17 vs. Water 
Doctor Warriors 10.

Ross  Wilson Memorial F DIVISION
TEAM                                             W      L      T      F       A      PTS
R.C.L.  606 8 2 0 114 65 16
Butt’s Pumps 8 2 0 104 66 16
Remax 7 4 0 147 92 14
Shagwells 6 3 1 114 76 13
Papp’s Big M 5 4 1 106 81 11
17 Catchers 3 5 0 45 65 6
SAS Masters 3 6 0 47 101 6
Country Style 3 7 0 96 115 6
Jesters 0 10 0 44 156 0
Results: R.C.L. 606 16 vs. Country Style 9; Butts Pumps 15 vs. Shag-
wells 10; Remax 13 vs. Papps Big M 4; SAS Masters 7 vs. Jesters 4.

Scoreboard
JULY 23, 2006

Troy May
remembered as 
being passionate 
about baseball 

 B y  B r a d  K e l l y
Staff Editor 

DURHAM — A family man 
whose extended family includ-
ed those associated with base-
ball, lacrosse and hockey, has 
passed away.

Troy May died Wednesday 
afternoon in Cambridge Me-
morial Hospital of an apparent 
heart attack following a serious 
car accident on Sunday after-
noon. His wife, Lori, was treat-
ed and released from hospital, 
while his two sons, Jamie and 
Connor, still remain in hospital 
with serious injuries. Jamie is at 
the Hospital for Sick Children 
in Toronto and Connor in Mc-
Master Hospital in Hamilton. 

The 39-year-old was the 
president of the Oshawa Legion 
Minor Baseball Association 
and also of the Eastern Ontario 
Baseball Association. He was a 
former coach of the Oshawa Ju-
nior Legionaires before starting 
up the Oshawa Dodgers of the 
InterCounty Baseball League.

By day, May was the sales 
manager at Durham Sports and 
Wholesale in Pickering.

“He was a true family man,” 
said Jim Lutton, a day after hear-
ing the news. Lutton coached 
junior baseball with May, and 
also noted the Oshawa resident 
coached lacrosse and hockey 
as well. 

“His family was also baseball. 

A lot of the people who have 
been calling -- we talk about 
his family being a lot bigger 
than the people who lived with 
him. When he wasn’t coaching, 
he was always down at the sta-
dium watching.”
 The Dodgers were 
scheduled to play an 
Intercounty game in 
Toronto on Wednes-
day against the Leafs, 
but that game was 
postponed.
 “The entire In-
tercounty Baseball 
League family is sad-
dened by the news,” 
said IBL Commis-
sioner Jim Rooney 
in a release. “Troy was very 
passionate about baseball and 
his vision was an important in-
gredient in the success of the 
Oshawa Dodgers and the IBL. 
We pass along our deepest con-
dolences to Troy’s family and 
join in their grief for the loss of 
a good friend.” 
 May founded the Dodgers in 
2002, serving as the field man-
ager for the team during its 
first four years before stepping 
down to become the third base 
coach this season. 
 His passion for the game 
stretches over a 20-year period. 
Included in that stretch was 
coaching the Oshawa Junior 
Legionnaires for nine seasons. 
On the Oshawa Dodgers web-
site, May listed his most mem-
orable baseball moment as 
beating Brampton at the 1999 
Junior Eliminations and win-
ning the first-ever elimination 
tournament in the 55-year his-

tory of Oshawa Legion Minor 
Baseball, advancing to the Ca-
nadian Championships.
 One of the players on that 
team was Darryl Reid, who 
played junior for May for three 

seasons before join-
ing the Dodgers in 
that inaugural 2002 
season, staying with 
the team for four sea-
sons.
 “I just can’t 
imagine all of the 
stuff he did,” said 
Reid of May’s com-
mitment to baseball. 
“He did everything 
from raking the fields 

to running the pro-
gram. Most Intercounty teams 
have five or six guys who run 
everything, Troy did a lot of it 
himself here.”
 Reid remembers talking 
baseball every day with May 
when he played for him. 
 “He taught everybody to 
play the game hard, keep it as 
simple as possible and have 
fun with it. He thought baseball 
should be just like life, enjoy 
it.”
 Saturday’s home game at 
Kinsmen Stadium between the 
Dodgers and Kitchener will go 
ahead as planned. Proceeds 
from the 2 p.m. game will be 
donated to the May family.
 Visitation is at the Oshawa 
Funeral Service ‘Thornton 
Chapel’ 847 King St. West in 
Oshawa today, Sunday, July 23, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
 The funeral service will be 
held in the Chapel on Monday, 
July 24 at 1 p.m. 

‘Family man’ dies
following car accident 

Troy May

 PICKERING — Car enthusi-
asts can have a ‘sweet’ time at 
a charity car wash in Pickering 
today (Sunday).

Sweetie Girl Racing, billing it-
self as Canada’s first all female 
show-and-race team, holds its 
fourth annual Charity Car Wash 
and Dyno Day at Pacione Auto-

motive, 960 Brock Rd., one light 
south of Hwy. 401, from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.
 The car wash is $8 per car. The 
Dyno (a dynometre machine 
that measures horsepower) runs 
are $80 per vehicle. Dyno par-
ticipants will be given four runs: 
two test pulls and two quarter-

mile pulls. Cash prizes will be 
awarded for fastest quarter-mile 
reaction time, fastest 60-foot time 
and fastest quarter mile.
 All proceeds go to the CIBC 
Run for the Cure/Breast Cancer 
Foundation. For more informa-
tion, log on to www.sweetiegirl-
racing.com. 

Have a sweet time at car wash today

NEWS ADVERTISER PARTNERS WITH LOCAL 
BUSINESSES TO BRING YOU AMAZING DEALS

ON SALE NOW

Burbs Bistro & Bar is Pickering’s 
newest and most contemporary dining 
experience.  Enjoy urban bistro cuisine 
and an extensive wine selection in a 
casually elegant atmosphere.

This passport makes it 
tempting and simple to 

“sample the entire menu”
FOR JUST 19.99 YOU WILL RECEIVE
• 1 - 50% FOOD BILL UP TO $50.00 IN SAVINGS

• 4 - BUY 1 GET 1 FREE DINNERS

• 5 - BUY 1 GET 1 FREE LUNCH ENTREES

• 4 - BUY 1 GET 1 FREE DESSERTS

See passport for additional savings and details

MORE TO COME ...
Look for a new Passport every 3 weeks.  New businesses.  

New offers.  New savings.
REAL VALUE YOU CAN TRUST FROM THE

HOW TO GET YOURS:
call 905-426-4676 ext 222

or order online at 
www.passporttosavings.ca

or drop in to the News Advertiser at 
130 Commercial Avenue in Ajax.

+ TAX

59 PM

YOUR
TABLE’S 

WAITING

1999$



FOR KITCHEN & BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

PAY NO TAX, NO GST, NO PST

HUGE RENOVATION
SHOWROOM

KITCHEN & BATHROOM MODELS

CUSTOM UPGRADES INCLUDED
WITH ALL RENOVATION PROJECTS

BOOKED THIS MONTH!

1-888-BATH-RENO
416-285-6798

 THRIFTY MECHANIC SHOP  Inc.
 695 Finley Ave. Unit 1, Ajax

 905-683-1112   (Offer Expires July 31/05)

 BUMPER TO BUMPER 
 SPECIAL  $ 39 95

 Wayne 
 Hutchinson

 696 King St. W. 
 Oshawa, ON

 (905)   579-2222
 1-888-576-8575

 DURHAM  WINDOWS
 & DOORS

 SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

 Complete selection of Vinyl Windows & Doors
 Picture Windows

 Bay & Bow Windows
 Patio Doors  •  Casement Windows

 SecurPlus
 MOBILE SHOWROOM

To Advertise in this great weekly 

FOCUS ON BUSINESS 

call 905-579-400. 

Ask for Inside Sales

The greatest challenge for all compa-
nies today is to constantly change to meet 
the changing needs of their customers.

RENOCanada™ (a new concept in 
home improvement) has evolved from one 
of Toronto’s best known plumbing busi-
nesses -- The Plumbing Mart.

They have updated and changed their 
identity to better represent their expertise 
and focus on quality home improvements.

Specializing in Bathroom and Kitchen 
Makeovers, RENOCanada™ is a single 
source for homeowners who want to improve 
the quality of their life at home....without 
moving. Their unique range of services and 
experience makes renovation easy, practical 
and affordable. The new Inspiration Centres, 
currently being developed, will provide an 
exciting and educational environment that 
helps homeowners to visualize and plan 
their dreams.

What has not changed is the com-
pany’s commitment to great service and 
industry setting standards, like their fi ve 
year warranty backed by the most experi-
enced renovation consultants and craftsmen 
in the business. For thousands of local area 
homeowners, it has always been the people 
and personal attention that set this company 
apart from other renovators. 

RENOCanada’s staff understand reno-
vation from the customer’s perspective. They 

know that home improvement is not about 
the house, it’s about self improvement (Life-
style), it’s personal.
 The company describes their primary 
customers as “discerning” homeowners. 
These are people that don’t necessarily have 
big budgets but who feel that Bathrooms 
and Kitchens need to be exciting regardless 
of budget. They have higher expectations; 
demanding seamless service from inspira-
tion to installation and an overall experience 
that is hassle-free, educational and reward-
ing. Discerning customers don’t want to be 
sold anything but want someone to act as an 
“editor” helping them to make choices that 

are right for them. They need to feel “in con-
trol” and want a service provider that will 
empower them to get satisfaction.
 The showroom is only 15 minutes
from anywhere in Ajax and Pickering. It’s a
short drive west on Hwy 401, south on Mc-
Cowan Rd. to Lawrence, go west two major 
intersections to Midland and then just one
block north on the west side.
 If you would like to understand how
easy, practical and affordable it is to turn the
house you have into the lifestyle you want, 
Call (416) 285-6798, 1-888-228-4736 or 
visit our website at renocanada.com today to
arrange a Free In-Home Consultation.

 RENOCanada™ Breathes New Life 
Into Kitchens And Bathrooms

Northland PavingNORTHLAND
PAVING

LTD.

pave it.  stamp it.  we guarantee it.

www.northlandpaving.com
Authorized Contractor (4

16
)

286-4292

We Welcome All Major Fleet Cards

PICKERING ONLY

1735 Pickering Parkway 
Mon-Wed, Sat 7:30-6 • Thurs & Fri 7:30-8 • Sun 9-6

Pickering • 905-686-2309

Brake
Service

Brakes in need of 
service or repair?
We will clearly 
explain any work 
required before 
repairs begin.
See details in store

Exhaust
Installation
•   FREE inspection including 

muffl er, exhaust pipes, hangers and 
catalytic convertor

•  Written estimate for 
your approval

Enviro charges apply
Some restrictions apply

15% off
Parts & Labour

20% off
Off All Labour
On any brake installation 

and repairs.

Castrol Lube 
Oil and Filter

1995

•  New Motomaster oil fi lter
•  Up to 5 litres of Castrol GTX motor oil
•  Check tires and fl uid levels
•  Chassis lubrication
5W30 or 10W30 only
Enviro charges apply
Some restrictions apply

SAVE
10%
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   Pickering boys blank 
Georgetown in final 

  PICKERING — The weather may 
have been hot, but the Pickering 
Panthers boys’ under-nine rep team 
was hotter at the annual Heatwave 
Invitational Soccer Tournament in 
Tottenham recently.
 The stingy Panthers surrendered 
a single goal in their march to the 
title. In the final, Pickering ripped 
Georgetown 5-0.
 The Panthers scored a 3-1 semifi-
nal victory over the Brampton East 
Red Devils in the semifinals.
 The Panthers surged through 
round-robin play undefeated, with 
wins over the Brampton East Bullets 
8-0, Tottenham 4-0 and Bolton 9-0.

 Team members are Alonzo 
Addae, Sam Auer, Tarrick Brissett, 
Jonathan Chetram, Robert Clark, 
Daynar Facey, Julius Griffiths, An-
drew Jegg, Charlton Kelly, Luke La-

manna, Zach Palantzas, Barrington 
Smith and Jason Wise.
 Tony Helm and Ange Palantzas 
coach the team. Kevin Helm is the 
trainer. 

Soccer Panthers cool down opponents
to claim Heatwave tournament crown

Submitted photo
The Pickering Panthers boys’ under-nine rep soccer team emerged victori-
ous at the recent Heatwave Invitational Soccer Tournament in Tottenham. The 
Panthers downed Georgetown 5-0 in the championship game.
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m Interested in learning new sports?
Spend this summer 

staying cool on the water!
Sign up for the

West Rouge Canoe Club’s
Canoe or

Dragon Boat Camp!

No experience necessary.
For children ages 6 to 14,

weekly sessions, extra hours 
available and discount
rates for siblings and
returning campers!

CALL 905-683-5166
FOR MORE DETAILS!

SPECIAL ONLY $107



DIANE
COUTURE

Trustee  in 
Bankruptcy

FREE CONSULTATIONS
Evening & Weekend Appointments

Advice on proposals, bankruptcy 
and alternatives.

Helping people deal with debt since 1986.

Book your appointment today … 
Ease your mind tomorrow.

78 Albert St @ corner of Bruce
(905) 725-2790

www.dianecouture.com

 ALL
 SEASONS

 DRIVING SCHOOL

 DAY COURSES DAY COURSES
 AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

 WE CARE  About your Safety! WE CARE  About your Safety!

 4 4
 905-420-8641
 416-523-9329

 1099 KINGSTON RD 
 #208

   Dairy Queen Plaza
 Dixie Hwy #2

 PICKERING

 S A VE S A VE
 $ 30 . 0 0 $ 30 . 0 0

 UP TO UP TO

 •  Ministry Approved Courses
 •  Maximum Insurance Discount
 •  10 Hours in Car, 25 Hours 

 in Classroom
 •  Earlier Road Test Booking
 •  Specialized G2 Road Test
 •  Easy Payment Plan
 •  Free Pick-Up & Drop Off
 •  Male & Female Instructors

 When you
 Mention This Ad!

 OFF

 NOT  VALID  WITH  OTHER  OFFERS

 $ 299 .00

 Reg. Price

 2 Locations to Serve You 2 Locations to Serve You

 5 HARWOOD S. 
 #205
   Above Pickle Barrel Rest. 
 (Harwood/Kingston)
 AJAX

Sheila Fennell, B. Comm
      sales representative

Bus: 905-686-3800
www.sheilafennell.com

First Realty Ltd.

I Give You More. My service package includes...
1. Market Evaluation by RE/MAX
2. Home Staging Consultation by Diva Decor
3. Pre-Listing Home Inspection Report by Hilain
4. Prime less .90% for 5 years; best rate guarantee by Oriana
5. 15% off regular MOVING rates with AMJ Campbell

Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale or buyers under agency contract

 Executive
Club

Brokerage

 www.blackdogpub.com

   THE BLACK DOG
 87 Island Rd., West Rouge

 416-286-4544

 catering
 private dining

 meeting facilities
 event planning

 MORE THAN A  P UB
 Rated Top restaurant • best food 
 • best service • 32x award winner

 GO FIRST CLASS

AJAX TAXI

905-686-8888

 Business Office:  109 Dundas St. W., Whitby

 •  Air conditioned cars available
 •  School Transportation
 •  Deliveries
 •  Corporate &  Insurance accounts welcome

Airport and  Out of Town rates
 We accept all major credit cards

24 HOUR SERVICE24 HOUR SERVICE24 HOUR SERVICE
SENIORS DISCOUNTSENIORS DISCOUNTSENIORS DISCOUNT

 Since 1945

Be PartBe Part
 of the of the
  AJAX  AJAX
   PHONE   PHONE
    BOOK!    BOOK!

 A Quick Reference To 

 A Quick Reference To 

 Find All Of Your:
 Find All Of Your:

 • Local Businesses 
 • Local Businesses 

 • Community 
 • Community 

 Organizations
 Organizations

 • Government 
 • Government 

 Numbers Numbers

 • Local Attractions 
 • Local Attractions 

 •   And more!
 •   And more!

 Ajax  Ajax 

 Business & Community 

 Business & Community 

 Directory
 Directory

 2005 Edition
 2005 Edition

 B ook B ook P hone P hone

 Ajax Community Centre

 Ajax Community Centre

 Lakeside Boardwalk

 Lakeside Boardwalk

 Ajax Public Library

 Ajax Public Library

 Wasdell’s International 

 Academy

 L’Académie 

 Internationale de Wasdell

 Wasdell’s SMaRt 

 Program

 See 

  inside front 

 cover
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 85 Kings Crescent, Ajax  •  905-426-3241  •  www.wasdellcentre.org

 WELCOME TO OUR NEW HOME

 Excellence
 Excellence

 In Education

 In Education

“Everybody gets 
a Great Deal”

Specializing in 100% 
Customer Satisfaction

www.bobmyers.com
email: bobmyerschev@gmcanada.com

905-427-2500
425 BAYLY ST. W. AJAX

CHEVROLETSince
1982

- PRICES
- QUALITY

- SELECTION
- SALES

- LEASING
- SERVICE
- PARTS

- COLLISION
CENTRE 

• FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
• COURTESY VEHICLES

EXTENDED 
SERVICE HOURS

MON-TUES
WED-FRI 

7:30 AM - 6:00 PM
THURS 

7:30 AM - 8:00 PM  
SATURDAY 

8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Please call the
directory division at

905-579-4473 ext. 2386
to discuss your

advetising needs and
your FREE listing.

TM

950 Sheppard Avenue
Pickering, Ontario
L1V 1B1
www.c21briscoe.com
c21briscoe@aol.com

The Local ExpertsThe Local Experts
Selling Real Estate In Durham Region

For Over 29 Years

Anne Briscoe**

Rick Briscoe**

Dick Briscoe***

Matt MaIsaac*

905-839-2121 905-839-2121 
905-683-2121905-683-2121

1-877-600-54001-877-600-5400
* Sales Representative ** Broker *** Broker of Record

Each offi ce is independently owned and operated. ® and TM Registered trademarks of 
Century 21 Real Estate Corporation used under license.

®TM AIR MILES International Holdings N.V., used under license by Loyalty Management Group 
Canada Inc. and Century 21 Reastate Canada Ltd.
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EDUCATION
 Inspired by
EDUCATION
 Inspired by

  BEAUTY

ACADEMY OF
HAIRSTYLING AND ESTHETICS 

• Hands on Private Training 
• Monthly Start Dates

• Full or Part Time

ArArt & Technique echnique Academy ofArt & Technique 

EST. 1980

HAIRSTYLING
(905) 576-0479

Graduate
Elizabeth Clarke

15 Simcoe St. S., Oshawa
www.artandtechnique.com

Register Today andRegister Today and
GraduaGraduate with a College Diploma!te with a College Diploma!

ESTHETICS
(905) 728-7383

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER (CAO)

The Town of Whitby, the Heart of Durham Region within the Greater 
Toronto Area, a rapidly expanding and progressive community with a 
population  of  116,000  is   currently  seeking  applications for the 
position of Chief Administrative Officer (CAO).

Reporting  to   the  Mayor  and  Members  of  Council,  the  CAO  is  
responsible  for  the  overall  management  of  the  Corporation and its employees; is 
responsible for ensuring policy development is completed for presentation to Council 
and subsequently its implementation and administration. All departments within the 
Town report directly to the CAO.

It is the CAO's responsibility to ensure that innovative programs and services, strategic 
plans, business plans, policies and procedures are developed and implemented to meet 
the  ever-changing  needs  of  the  community, while ensuring fiscal responsibility. In 
addition,  the  CAO  assumes  the role of principal policy advisor to the Mayor and 
Members of Council.

The  CAO  is  responsible for ensuring that Council policies are coordinated between 
departments  and  relevant  agencies  while  ensuring  that  the  operations within the 
organization are conducted within the framework of the values, goals and the strategic 
plan of the Town of Whitby.

To be considered for this position you have a university degree in a municipally related 
discipline,  with  a  minimum  of  ten (10) years of professional experience in a local 
government environment, eight (8) years of which are at a senior management level.
Consideration will be given to applicants who possess an equivalent combination of 
both education  and  experience. As the CAO, you will have demonstrated participatory 
management and leadership skills in a team oriented environment. Your knowledge of 
the  municipal  functions  and  responsibilities, applicable provincial legislation and 
regulations, ability to interpret and administer agreements, statutes and by-laws, and 
Council and Committee procedures are essential. In addition, you possess excellent 
conceptual, analytical, problem-solving, interpersonal, organizational, management, 
communication and judgement skills.

Salary is subject to skills, abilities and qualifications.

Interested  candidates  are  asked  to  submit  cover letter and resume, by fax, mail or 
e-mail no later than Friday, August 4th, 2006 to:

The Corporation of the Town of Whitby
Manager of Human Resource Services

575 Rossland Road East, Whitby, ON   L1N 2M8
FAX: (905) 430-4340, E-MAIL: recruitment@whitby.ca

Website: www.whitby.ca

Personal information and any supporting material will be administered in accordance 
with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

We thank all those persons who apply, but advise that acknowledgement 
will only be forwarded to those applicants who are invited for an interview.

MECHANICAL SERVICEMAN
The Town of Whitby, Durham's Business Centre, a quickly growing 
and progressive community is currently seeking a highly motivated 
and energetic individual for this challenging opportunity.

Reporting to, and under the direction of, the Working Foreman (Facilities), the 
Mechanical Serviceman is responsible for mechanical/electrical services within the 
Community & Marketing Services Department and other Town-owned facilities and 
parks. As the successful candidate, you will possess a minimum Grade 12 education 
with a Construction/Maintenance Electrician License or Refrigeration Mechanic's 
License; Gas Fitters I or II License and Ozone Depletion Prevention Certificate;
possess a Class "B" Refrigeration License; and a minimum of three (3) years of directly 
related experience.

Hours of Work are flex hours, including, days, evenings and weekends

For more detailed information about this position, including qualifications, duties and 
instructions on how to apply, please visit our website at: www.whitby.ca

Confidential resumes will be accepted until Friday, August 4th, 2006 at 4:30 p.m.

The Corporation of the Town of Whitby
Human Resource Services

575 Rossland Road East, Whitby, ON  L1N 2M8

NOTE: We thank all those persons who apply, but advise that acknowledgement will only be 
forwarded to those applicants who are invited for an interview.

Personal information provided is collected under the authority of The Municipal Act.

 Study in a small class environment in AJAX
 Student assistance/funding may be available 

 for qualified students

 IT Careers are Back...

DIAMOND INSTITUTE
of Business and Computer Technology
(905) 427-1922      diamondinstitute.ca

 STUDY
 • Information Systems
 • Networking
 • Computer Service / A+
 • Microsoft Server 2003
 • Cisco
 • Security

Looking for a more Challenging, 
rewarding career?

One that makes use of your talents…. 
Rewards your efforts?

Bennett's Home Furnishings of Pickering is growing 
and we are looking for the right people to grow 
along with us. Moving into the world of 
Furniture sales  may be just the right niche for you. 
You are assertive, dedicated, and have strong
interpersonal skills. You want those skills to be 

used in a creative and strong company devoted to 
their customers and their employees. You are able to 
work retail hours and have strong business and retail 
background. Compensation ranges from $35,000 to 
$60,000 per year plus health and dental plan. 

Send or drop resume to 
Bennett's Home Furnishings, 

1755 Pickering Parkway, Unit SB1, 
Pickering, L1V 1B5, 905-428-8083.

No phone calls please. Only those chosen for an 
interview will be contacted

CUSTOMER SERVICE  CO-ORDINATOR
Full time, Mon-Fri, 9-5, salary based with a 

bonus/incentive program, experience 1-2 yrs, 
grade 12 education or equivalent, must be familiar 
with Microsoft Word/Excel/Outlook, will be commu-
nicating with customers regarding status, deliver-
ies, complaints, new services and other inquiries.

Send resume to:
National Waste Services Inc

1605 Feldspar Crt
Pickering, On, L1W 3R7 

Fax: 905-831-3258

Albion Hills Industries Ltd.
Has an opening for an

AZ HIGHWAY DRIVER
Requirements

• Clean abstract, clean criminal search
• Some experience an asset

We offer
• Busy, organized, satellite dispatch
• Home every weekend
• Weekly Pay, Direct Deposit
• 100% Company Paid Group Benefits
• Company Paid Group RSP

Contact Bryan (905)665-6752, ext 228
Or email your resume to:
recruiting@albionhills.ca

BETZ POOLS LTD.
Stouffville, requires

AZ DRIVER
Must have 5 years experience with 

clean abstract and CVOR
Fax or email resume to:

Fax: 905-640-7681
Email: t.bennett@betzpools.com

**DZ SPECIAL**

$695
Transport Training
Centres of Canada
Whitby Campus:

1818 Hopkins St. S.

905-668-4211

CLASS    A, D, F   AND   Z
Endorsement   training   and 
transportation of dangerous 
goods at   Durham  College 
Whitby,  partnering with Mackie 
Transport. Job opportunities for 
graduates. Call now and reserve 
your seat. Completion could take 
less than one month. 905-721-
3368 or 905-721-3347.

Montessori Teacher
/Supervisor and

E.C.E/T.A required for 
new school in  Picker-
ing. Experienced pre-
ferred with Administra-
tion background along 

with excellent  
communication skills.
Call 905-509-4773.

EXPERIENCED Mack Roll-off 
Driver needed. Call Bill 416-230-
6138.

LINCOLN TAXI AJAX requires
experienced Dispatcher for 
nights, Thursday-Saturday. Also 
P/T  and F/T drivers days, nights 
and weekends. Call 905-683-
5570 before 7 p.m.

RELIABLE DRIVERS wanted for 
Oshawa, Whitby, Ajax, week-
ends. call  (905)725-8544.

Attention 
Students!
SUMMER WORK

• $14.75 base-appt

• FT/PT schedules

• Customer sales/svc

• No exp needed-will train

• All ages 17+

• Conditions apply

Call 
905-426-7726

ALARM RESPONSE OFFI-
CERS, full and part time. Security 
guards required, shift work. Must 
have good knowledge of York, 
Durham and GTA. Willing to un-
dergo 3 day training period. 3 yrs.
mobile experience including full G 
license and driving record. No 
criminal record. Excellent English 
speaking and writing, resume by 
fax 905 4209957 or email 
kog.bill@bellnet.ca

CAN YOU START IMMEDIATE-
LY? No Exp. Nec., 18+ F/T Cus-
tomer Service Students Welcome
Call Katie 905-837-9555.

ARE YOU A DOG LOVER? Ex-
citing Part Time Opportunity! We 
are currently looking for Custo-
mized Nutrition Consultants.
Working part time (weekends), 
your love of dogs will help pro-
mote our client's high quality dog 
food, to retail consumers. If you 
are a dog lover, who is outgoing, 
with strong sales ability, excellent 
communication skills, and are self 
motivated,  Do we have an oppor-
tunity for you! Send your resume 
to Careers@instorefocus.com A 
Standard Broadcasting Compa-
ny

CLEANERS WANTED IN the
Whitby area, Sunday to Thursday 
evenings. Must be able to read, 
write, and speak English, 
$9.00/hour. Please call 416-522-
9486.

CUSTOMER SERVICE oriented 
people w/vehicle required for ear-
ly  morning  delivery  of  Toronto 
Star newspaper in Oshawa, Port 
Perry, Uxbridge, Bowmanville. 7 
days/week. (905)438-1170.

ORDER TAKERS NEEDED 
$25/hr. avg. Full Time We Train 
You!! 905.435.0518

DELIVERY DRIVER required for 
appliance delivery. Must have D 
license, available evenings & 
weekends, experience preferred.
SERVICE TECHNICIAN, must be 
experienced, own tools, drivers li-
cense & transportation required.
Apply in Person: Hank's Applianc-
es, 426 Simcoe St.S. Oshawa, 
email hanksinc@on.aibn.com 
Former applicants need not apply

DISTRIBUTION CENTRE. Our
company is gearing up for expan-
sion. We need 25 people to fill 
openings in CSR, Sales, Invento-
ry/Warehouse. Training provided.
$450-$600 to start. Call Sara 
(905)420-1042.

DO YOU HAVE 10 hours per 
week that you would like to make 
productive? Work from home 
earning    $3000+  per  month.
www.miniofficeoutlets.com/stacey

DRIVERS WANTED  Earn CASH 
DAILY!  Full and part time shifts.
We will train you. Call the office 
at 905-440-2011 or Roy at 905-
439-1111. Blue Line Taxi is now 
hiring in Oshawa & Ajax.

EAVESTROUGH helper, needed 
exp. preferred, but not necessary.
Call 905-436-7674 or  416-837-
6821.

ECE TEACHER with experience 
required immediately for full-time 
position in a busy preschool room 
in Ajax. Must be high-functioning, 
efficient and dependable. Please 
call 905-428-8847.

EXPERIENCED INTERLOCK-
ING Person(s). Experienced 
need only apply. Also required la-
bourers. Call (905)438-1170 or 1-
888-748-6386.

FINE GOLD JEWEL in PTC re-
quires exp. sales associate. Fax 
resume to 905-839-7444 or drop 
in person.

JR. PURCHASING CLERK re-
quired full- time in Pickering.
Benefits after 3 months. Only 
qualified candidates will be con-
tacted for  an interview. Please 
forward your resume to address:
nikki.spiers@crossbydewar.com

FREE Telephone Service
FREEDOM

PHONE LINES
Regardless of Credit
No Deposit Required

LOWEST PRICE
Call now & receive

1 month FREE
1-866-884-7464

RASPBERRY PICKERS wanted 
- $8.00 per flat, 398 Watson St.
East,  Whitby, (Brock/Victoria) 
(905)665-6047

HERBAL MAGIC IS looking for 
full-time/part-time health counse-
lors for our Ajax and new Scarbo-
rough location. Call 905-426-
9261.

I NEED SOMEONE TO LEARN
my business. Must have leader-
ship ability and strong desire for 
above income. Call Tanya Mur-
phy (905)436-8499 ext 173

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL - Apply in 
person to 1614 Dundas St. E., 
Suite 203. Whitby (Dundas / 
Thickson) on Monday to Thurs-
day from 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m 

To Place an Ad in Ajax or Pickering Call 905-683-0707 or Tor. line 1-416-798-7259

ClassifiedsClassifieds
News AdvertiserNews Advertiser

130 Commercial Ave., Ajax    Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00-5    Closed SaturdayEmail: classifi eds@durhamregion.com                                                       Classifi eds On-Line Web Site: www.durhamregion.com
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PART-TIME PARKING METER ATTENDANT
The Town of Whitby, Durham's Business Centre, a quickly growing 
and progressive community, is currently seeking a highly motivated 
and energetic individual for this challenging opportunity with the Public 
Works Department.

Under the supervision of the Supervisor of Technical and Administrative Services, the 
Part-Time Parking Meter Attendant is responsible for patrolling the downtown parking 
areas and municipal and regional roadways to issue parking infractions. As the 
successful applicant, you will possess a secondary school graduation diploma 
(OSSGD) and have a demonstrated knowledge of Municipal Bylaw Enforcement 
policies and practices; and, possess and maintain a valid Class "G" Driver's Licence.

For more detailed information about this position, including qualifications, duties and 
instructions on how to apply, please visit our website at www.whitby.ca

Confidential resumes will be accepted until Friday, August 4th, 2006 at 4:30 p.m.

The Corporation of the Town of Whitby
Human Resource Services

575 Rossland Road East, Whitby, ON  L1N 2M8

NOTE: We thank all those persons who apply, but advise that acknowledgement will only be 
forwarded to those applicants who are invited for an interview.

Personal information provided is collected under the authority of The Municipal Act.

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR WORK? 

We're Hiring for September 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 

Part time Positions available. 
Training provided NOW for suitable 

applicants, then enjoy your summer off!

6775 Baldwin St. N. Brooklin
1-800-263-7987

Program Manager - Ajax-Pickering Community 
Care Durham (CCD) seeks an experienced man-
ager with skills in leadership & community develop-
ment, working with volunteers & staff, committed to 
the needs of the elderly & adults with disabilities.
The individual will provide leadership, support & 
training to front-line staff & volunteers; manage 
budget; liaise with community; oversee fundraising.
Qualifications: Post secondary degree in related 
field; min. of 3 years supervisory experience; vol-
unteer & HR management experience; demonstrat-
ed financial, analytical, & reporting skills; excellent 
organization & communication skills; proven com-
puter skills; knowledge of community resources & 
fundraising strategies.
Compensation: $41,000 to $49,000 /yr.
Please fax/email resume by: August 1, 2006
Fax: 905-404-2241
Email: hr@communitycaredurham.on.ca

Crazy People Needed
Local Ajax water co.  looking for people to 
conduct water surveys by phone.  No selling. 
Afternoons & evenings.  Full and part time 
positions.  No experience necessary.

$8/hr to $13.50/hr
Call for interview (905-426-5331) 
Mon to Fri 11:00am to 9:00pm

LOOKING FOR WORK?
START HERE!

Free 90-minute workshop
Free one-on-one appointments
Over 20 programs to assist you 

to get back to work… fast!
✓ Job Search Strategies
✓ Skills training
✓ Resumé Writing/Interviewing
✓ Career Planning
✓ Self-employment Training
✓ and so much more…

Call and register TODAY!
905-426-8337

www.theemploymentadvantage.com

Project funded by

Durham Region Unemployed Help Centre
_____________________________________

Gold Winner of the Minister's Award for Excellence

Did You Know That… 
The Help Centre posts 100s
of new jobs a month
- Our employment specialists
team includes four full-time job 
developers 
- Computers, internet, faxes
and more is available to assist 
you in your job search

Our Clients have an 80% Employed 
Success Rate!

Please call Roberta today
at 905-420-4010

1400 Bayly Street, Unit 12
Pickering

SUMMER
OPEN HOUSE! 

JHS Employment Services 

Wednesday, July 26.  11:00 am - 2:00 pm  
@ the John Howard Society Resource Centre

136 Commercial Ave. Ajax  (905) 427-8165 

Everyone is welcome! 
� FREE hot dogs and drinks! 
� Prize draws every 20 minutes! 
� Employment help & job postings! 
� Set up a meeting with an   
   employment counsellor! 
� Learn about our FREE employment   
   Services! 

If you need help fi nding a job
Job Connect has a few ideas that will help you!

®

YMCA Durham Employment Services 
1550 Kingston Road, Suite 16

Pickering, ON L1V 1C3
(Valley Farm road & Hwy. 2)

905.427.7670

YMCA
We build strong kids,

strong families, strong communities.

• Placements and unadvertised job postings
• One-on-one counseling
• Help with employment goal setting
• Ability to explore career opportunities, including
   apprenticeship information
• Help with resumes, cover letters and interview skills

By signing up for Job Connect, you will have access to:

Come in and visit us to learn more about this program, 
and many more that we offer!

HAIRSTYLISTS
and ESTHETICIANS

WANTED
New Salon opening in PICKERING
• Good wages plus 40% commission and

other incentive programmes
• Ongoing advanced training

Positions Also Available In:
Ajax / Bowmanville / Courtice / Oshawa / Whitby

Business / Franchise Opportunities Available In:
• Busy shopping centres
• Minimum investment required.

905-686-4128
1-800-619-9684

ESTHETICIAN /LASER TECH
Full time - Monday to Friday  experience 

preferred, but will train suitable
candidate  - medical office - Oshawa 

Clinic. Salary dependent on experience
starting immediately 

Fax resumes to (905) 665-6982.

Licensed Coach and Truck Technician
and

Licensed Trailer Technician
required for busy aftermarket shop

EXCELLENT WAGES/BENEFITS PACKAGE
day and afternoon shifts available

Please apply by fax to 905-435-4707 or 
call  905-435-1166

CNC PROGRAMMERS/OPERATORS
Mould experience an asset. Competitive 

wages, benefits, a/c shop

Fax: 905-434-7939
email: awc@awcco.com

REAL ESTATE 
LAW CLERK

● Minimum 5-10 years Experience
● Excellent Communication/Computer Skills
● Positive Team Approach

Email resume with references to
Gillian Vanular at 

adresponse_@hotmail.com

CLARINGTON HYUNDAI
We're growing again...

We have an immediate opening for 
One Additional Sales Person

and a Business Office/Sales Manager
Time for a change?

Do you have what it takes to join our 
growing team?  

You need a strong desire to succeed and 
a commitment to Customer Care

Fax resume to Carey May
@ 905-967-3535

E-mail cmay@claringtonhyundai.ca
17 Spicer Square, Bowmanville, L1C 5M2

ADVERTISING SALES - RETAIL
ADVERTISING SALES - SPECIAL PROJECTS

The search is on for two advertising sales associates to complement our 
already successful team.

These professional individuals will be responsible for servicing our existing 
client base while developing new business growth within Scugog Township 
and Durham Region.

The retail full time position has an established client list to maintain 
plus ongoing new business development opportunities in special 
features and sections.                     

The special projects position has a portfolio of both established and 
new concept products to be developed through all stages to and 
including printing and distribution.

Primary responsibilities include advertising sales, processing, prospecting 
new business and the related administrative duties of proposals, client 
contracts and sales data input.

Qualifications include:
Superior verbal and written communication skills
Basic computer skills
Detail oriented, creative, plus solid organizational/time management skills
Enthusiastic and able to multi-task in a deadline driven team-oriented 
environment.

Previous sales experience in a newspaper or printing business is a definite 
asset.

If a challenging and rewarding career in Advertising Sales sounds like the 
professional opportunity you've been looking for, please forward your 
resume to:

Deb McEachern, Advertising Manager
Port Perry Star, 180 Mary Street, Unit 11, Port Perry, ON  L9L 1C4
Fax: 905-985-4160  Email: dmceachern@durhamregion.com

No telephone calls please.
Only those selected for interview will be contacted

REGISTRATION OFFICERS 
$25/hr.avg. Full-time, students 
welcome. Full training provided.
Call 905.435.1052 

Telemarketing 
Full and part time
positions available

Exp. an asset
ALSO

Supervisor / 
Manager

positions available
Up to $15 hour 
905-426-4246

SERVERS, bartenders, door 
staff, DJ, and dancers wanted.
Call Mike after 7 p.m. (905)668-
5012

SHINGLERS & LABOURERS re-
quired for busy roofing company.
Must be reliable. Vehicle an as-
set. Call (905)427-8613

LOOKING
FOR A SHOT?

Part-time career 
opportunity.  High 
income  potential.       

Excellent training.  Set 
your own hours.

For more information
call  Don Zynomirski 

at (905)509-4973

URGENT! URGENT! URGENT!- 
CLEANERS NEEDED Looking 
for individuals part time and full 
time with cleaning experience for 
great new opportunities with 
cleaning service for residential cli-
ents. $10 and up per hr. and gas 
allowances offered. Own vehicle 
preferred. Serious inquires only.
Call 905-686-5424 now.

Put your PC to Work
Work from home

P/T $1,400
F/T $5,000 

Training provided
Call 416-575-5311
www.amazingmoney

fromhome.com

JR. PROPERTY MANAGER.
Min. 2yrs. exp. in condominium 
management. Knowledge  of  the 
condominium act, ability  to  pre-
pare  and  present the  monthly 
property manager's report to the 
Board  of  Directors. Good writ-
ten/verbal communication skills.
Fax resume to 905-565-5798.

Is hiring
part-time Circuit 
Coach/Sales staff
(no summer only 

positions available) 
for their Pickering 
locations. Apply if 
you're energetic, 
love motivating 
people and love 

sales. Email
resumes to

curvesresumes
@pathcom.com

Tel/Fax:
905-421-9550

LOADER OPERATOR Courtice 
Copart, Inc.- Work for a stable co, 
salvage industry leader Min 2 yr 
exp working outdoors. Copart 
offers Competitive wages/bene-
fits. Email resume to:
gmyard201@copart.com or Fax 
(905)436-2763

RECEIVER Courtice Copart, Inc.- 
Growth potential w/ industry lead-
er. Min. 1 yr receiver/inventory 
exp, prefer exp outdoors. Copart 
offers competitive wages/bene-
fits. Email resume to:
gmyard201@copart.com or Fax 
(905)436-2763

SEEKING NEW MOMS - part 
time career opportunity. High in-
come potential. Excellent training.
Set your own hours. For more in-
formation call Walter Bittner 1-
877-616-8574.

SUPERINTENDENT required full-
time for Oshawa apartment com-
plex. Suitable for retired/semi re-
tired couple. No pets. Fax resume 
416-297-9499. Only those cho-
sen for an interview will be con-
tacted.

TAXI DRIVERS NEEDED imme-
diately for Whitby & Ajax. Will 
train, no experience necessary.
Insurance liability qualification 
must  be  25. Apply in person, 
109  Dundas St. W., Whitby or 
call (905)668-4444 for further in-
formation.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS! For Independent Dis-
trict Agents. Sales/market-
ing/management background an 
asset. Read more and apply on-
line at www.tradesondisplay.ca 
1-866-697-8338

WANTED RMT for newly 
expanded office, P/T or F/T, 
available Sept 5, please call 
Jaclyn 905-404-4344

WE NEED HELP! 15 people 
needed immediately to fill open-
ings from office to warehouse.
$450 weekly, will train. Openings 
to be filled this week. Call Julie 
(905)420-1040.

HAIR STYLIST required for up-
scale Ajax Salon. Full and part 
time positions available. Estheti-
cian also required. Please call 
(905)427-3811.

HAIR STYLIST, ambitious  and 
motivated person, for very busy 
salon, located in Oshawa. Full 
time or part time. Call 905-723-
5090

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED, COM-
MISION OR CHAIR RENTER 
with clientele. Store located in 
Pickering. Nice shop. Great at-
mosphere. Ask for Sylvia at 416-
473-8997.

LARGE, PRIVATE ROOM for 
rent/lease in well established 
business. Ideal for electrologist, 
laser technician, RMT, acupunc-
turist or other alternative health 
therapist. Call for more info.
(905)576-5898

ADHESIVE COATER OPERA-
TOR Grade 12 equivalent. Mini-
mum 1 yr experience coater op-
erator, computerized process 
controls, root cause analysis.
English reading comprehension, 
able to communicate effectively in 
English. Send resume to:
hr@torprint.com.

APPRENTICE MECHANIC, 3rd
to 5th year for busy East Scarbo-
rough shop. Call or fax 416-283-
1843

FRAMER WANTED. Experience 
required. Start immediately. Call 
905-261-6144

LABOURER required for brick 
laying crew. Own vehicle RE-
QUIRED. Start immediately. Call 
(905)985-4208.

LICENSED AUTO MECHANIC or
3rd or 4th year apprentice re-
quired immediately for busy shop 
in Ajax. Call Tim 905-683-9040.

LICENSED HVAC Technician, 
with Gas Fitter II. For Service 
work in Oshawa and surrounding 
area. Top wages and benefits.
Fax resume to 905-434-4426.

LOCAL BASEMENT renovation 
contractor seeks reliable workers 
and trades people  to  work 
mostly in  Durham Region. Must 
have own  vehicle  (preferable 
Truck). Email  resume  through
www.justbasements.ca or call 
(905)665-0034.

ROOFING SUB CONTRAC-
TORS required for new construc-
tion. Must have own transporta-
tion, fall protection & WSIB cover-
age. Serious inquires only. Call 
(905)579-6065

WOODWORKING COMPANY 
seeks fully experienced CNC op-
erator in Durham Region area.
Please fax resume to 905-433-
1463.

AJAX Marketing firm seeks FT 
Web Developer. Must know Ad-
vanced HTML,, Advanced CSS , 
Flash, PHP, ASP & Javascript.
Please email resume and cover 
letter with salary expectations to 
Jenn@searchenginepeople.com.

INSURANCE SALESPERSON-
RIBO licensed., We are a compa-
ny with a long history in Oshawa.
Seeking person who wants a ca-
reer and not simply a job. Email 
info@mccaminsurance.com or 
fax 905-579-0193

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR with
data entry skills, proficient com-
puters and English as a first lan-
guage to start immediately. Fax 
resume to (905)619-2704.

PICKERING LAW FIRM requires
full-time legal assistant with a 
minimum  of  5  years litigation 
experience. Wills  and  Estates 
experience required as well as 
strong computer skills in P.C.
Law,     Word,    Excel     and 
Powerpoint. Trial experience an 
asset. Email    resumes    to:
afelker@walkerhead.com

RECEPTIONIST PLUS Recep-
tionist required for Scarborough 
manufacturer. Duties will include 
reception, order entry, invoicing 
and other general office work.
Ability with Word and Excel nec-
essary. Location - Kennedy/Finch 
area. Fax: 416-291-4917   email:
humanr@ewinggroup.com

ADVERTISING SALES - Picker-
ing-based trade publisher seeks 
exp. sales rep for growing 
business. Must have proven 
track record in ad sales and mktg.
Resume to rwh@rogers.com
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Bank Foreclosures & Fixer Uppers 
These homes need work 

DurhamPowerOfSales.com

COMMUNITY MORTGAGE SERVICES CORP.

GOOD, BAD & UGLY CREDIT
1st & 2nd Mortgages & Debt Consolidation

100% Financing
Call Anytime

905-668-6805
1-877-668-6588

(Condos, Houses, 
Basement Apartments)

  999-RENT999-RENT
(905)(905)

(7368)(7368)

LANDLORDS/OWNERS
We have been successfully renting out property for 15 years. 

Let us assist you in renting your property.

TENANTS
Looking for that perfect place to call home? 

If you’re looking for a rental property, we’re in the 
right position to fi nd what you’relooking for.

NO FEE’S INVOLVED

DURHAM 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS

CALL NOW: (905) 999-RENT (7368)
www.durhamresidentialrentals.com 

nicole@durhamresidentialrentals.com 

WE REALLY CARE WHERE YOU LIVE.
Realstar offers a full breadth of apartments, penthouses and 
town houses, plus application approval within 24 hours. No 
appointment required - Drop in TODAY!
OSHAWA
Carriage Hill - Townhouses 905-434-3972
122 Colborne Street (Simcoe St., N. Colborne St. E.)

Taunton Terrace - Townhouses 905-436-3346
100 Taunton Road, East (Taunton Rd. & Simcoe St.)

UXBRIDGE
Testa Heights 905-852-2534
Testa Heights (Reach St. & Testa Rd.) 

WHITBY
534 Mary Street Apartments 905-666-2450
534 Mary Street East (Mary St., & Hickory St.)

Regency Place Apartments 905-430-7397
15 Regency Crescent (Mary St. & Hickory St.)
OPEN HOUSE DAILY from 8AM - 8PM
ASK ABOUT OUR SENIOR’S MOVE-IN INCENTIVES

Whitby Place 905-430-5420
900 Dundas Street, East (Dundas St. & Garden St.)

 RENT-WORRY FREE
 1, 2 & 3 Bed. Apts.

 Well maintained, modern
 Appliances. All Util. included. 
 On site super, maintenance

 & security.
 R enta l 
 O ffice:

 Mon. - Fri. after 9:00 am
 Sat. & Sun. 1 pm- 5 pm

 905-720-3960

 VALIANT PROPERTY
 MANAGEMENT

 www.gscrentals.com
 email: rental@valiantpm.ca

Come See the Difference
1 Month Free Rent 

or up to $500 Move-In Allowance

Condominium Suites
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments

Oshawa
New State of the Art Balconies

New Roof  ✲ New Corridor Carpeting 
Full Security System ✲ 24/7 on Site Staff

Free Utilities ✲ Free Parking 
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

GM RETIREE & EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
Call for more information 905-728-4993

e & oe
WWW.FIDELITYPM.COM

What More Can We Do? ... Let Us Know

2 & 3 
bedroom

apartments
starting at $978 
per mo. On-site 
superintendent

and security.

Rental Office Mon. - Fri.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (905)686-0845

Eve. viewing by appt.
www.ajaxapartments.com

WELCOME TO HIGHLAND TOWERS
We're better than ever !

Spacious, newly renovated 1, 2 and 3 
bedrooms with stunning views.

Conveniently located in a friendly, family 
community just steps to shopping, GO 
and 401. Park like setting. Affordably 
Priced from $870. Utilities included.

(905)668-7844
** MOVE IN BONUS ** Limited Time Only

SPLENDOUR IN PICKERING !!
Lovely 3 bedroom rental suites from $1100

Individually controlled a/c & heating. Washer and  
dryer in Suite! 2 bathrooms, fully carpeted. Steps 

to Town Centre. Close to GO/401, library and  
Community Centre. 1865 Glenanna Rd.

(905) 999-8700     www.caprent.com

Own a home for Zero Down 
Free list of homes available 

ZeroDownDurham.ca

NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY
AND FIRST MEETING

OF CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER OF THE
BANKRUPTCY OF 686659 ONTARIO 

LIMITED O/A ACTIVE GREEN & ROSS 
(MARKHAM ROAD) OF THE CITY OF 

SCARBOROUGH IN THE PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO.

NOTICE is hereby given that the bankrupt-
cy of 686659 Ontario Limited o/a Active 
Green and Ross occurred on the 19th day of 
July, 2006 and that the first Meeting of 
Creditors will be held on Monday, the lst 
day of August, 2006 at the hour of 10:00 
o'clock in the forenoon at the office of the 
Trustee, 1550 Kingston Road, Suite 210, 
Pickering,  Province of Ontario. 
DATED at the City of Pickering, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 20th day of July, 
2006.

IRVING A. BURTON LIMITED
TRUSTEE

1550 Kingston Rd. Suite 210, 
Pickering, Ontario. LIV 1C3

Tel. No. 905-839-8981

RESOURCES FOR 
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

DURHAM REGION

We are happy to announce an innovative service to support children that 
are medically fragile. The following full time positions are available in 
our new child care facility:

NURSE:
• Minimum Registered Practical Nurse 
• Minimum 2 years experience working with children who have special needs
• Registration with the College of Nurses of Ontario 

PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER:
• PSW diploma 
• Minimum 2 years experience working with children who have special needs
• Child care experience an asset 

Closing: 9:00 am July 31, 2006 
Fax or email resumes to:

Resources for Exceptional Children- Durham Region
865 Westney Rd. South 
Ajax, ON   L1S 3M4

Fax: 905 427-3107 Email: hr@rfecdurham.com

NO TELEPHONE CALLS
Although we appreciate the interest of all applicants, only those selected for 

an interview will be contacted

DO YOU HAVE A DEVELOPMENTALLY 
CHALLENGED ADULT SON OR DAUGHTER 
WHO REQUIRES RESIDENTIAL SERVICES?

Alkin & Vine Residential 
Services located in Pickering is now

accepting applicants for its new home
located at Finch Avenue

We accept short stay, respite care, 
permanent stay and summer clients

To arrange for a visit, please contact: 
the Program Manager (905) 831-8819

CUSTOMER SERVICE& SALES,
have fun and get paid! No experi-
ence necessary, full training pro-
vided. F/T, 18+. Call Stacy at 
905-837-9555.

SALES REP REQUIRED, great 
part time or full time position. All 
pre-set appointments, evenings 
starting at 6:00pm. Average 
sales commission $45-80k yearly, 
verifiable. Excellent training pro-
gram, no experience required.
Call for interview,  (905)655-9053

FITNESS DEPOT requires sales 
associate. Fitness background a 
plus. Fax resume to our Pickering 
location: 905-839-8481  attn.
Dominic

SALES HELP required for health 
store. 30-40 hours/week. Health 
knowledge required. Bring re-
sume in person: Your Good 
Health, Oshawa Centre.

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL RE-
CEPTIONIST required. Must be 
able to work evenings and week-
ends. Fax resume to: 905-831-
8858.

FEMALE REGISTERED MAS-
SAGE THERAPIST NEED-
ED(Ajax) Immediate position 
available. Existing clientele, most 
equipment and supplies included.
Fax resume: 905-428-6205, e-
mail: drrjberman@hotmail.com or 
call 905-428-6200.

HYGIENE COORDINATOR.
Full-time experienced, friendly 
and fluent in English. It is re-
quired by a progressive family 
practice in Scarborough. No 
weekends. Fax resume to 416-
261-8190.

PART-TIME RN for Dr. Office, 
Pickering area. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, afternoon/evenings.
Fax resume to 905-839-5907.

TEMPORARY DENTAL Assist-
ant needed, may lead to perma-
nent position. Please call 
(905)420-6226

AJAX RESTAURANT AND Bar, 
Hiring Bartenders, Servers and 
Cooks. Please e-mail a copy of 
your resume to: steppingstone@
bellnet.ca.

SERVERS & COOKS required
with experience. Full-time posi-
tion. Apply in person with resume 
to Teddy's Restaurant, King and 
Park, Oshawa.

*NO MONEY 
DOWN*

New Home 
Ownership Program 
enables those with 

good credit to buy a 
home with "0% 
Down Payment"

Free computerized 
list With pictures of 
available homes you 

can buy with no 
money down

Free recorded 
Message.

1-800-417-7295
ID #8025

Visit: www.
DurhamZeroDown

.com
ReMax Ability Real Estate Limited**\

905-434-7777 Matt Cooper*

BOWMANVILLE, 48 Mann 
Street, 2-storey, 3-bdrms,  3 bath-
rooms, 1-1/2 car garage, cedar 
deck, fenced yard, c/a, c/v, in-
cludes all fixtures/window cover-
ings. Flexible closing. $215,000.
Call Greg (705)740-5531

COZY 2-BDRM, Open Concept 
Home. Lg. lot. Guest House/Gar-
age. Ideal for Retired-Couple.
Spectacular view of Sturgeon 
Lake & Sunsets. Minutes to Bob-
caygeon! $169,900. (705)793-
3668 /1-800-401-9379

COZY 2-BDRM, Open Concept 
Home. Lg. lot. Guest House/Gar-
age. Ideal for Retired-Couple.
Spectacular view of Sturgeon 
Lake & Sunsets. Minutes to Bob-
caygeon! $169,900. (705)793-
3668. 1-800-401-9379.

DISTRESS
SALE

Bank
Foreclosures

& Estate Sales
Free computerized
list with pictures of 

Foreclosure 
properties from 

$170,000.
No Investors 

please
Free recorded 

message
1-800-417-7295

ID#4042
Visit: www.

Durham
DistressSale.com
Remax Ability Real Estate Ltd. **

(905)434-7777 Matt Cooper*

FARM FOR-SALE: 95-Acres, all 
workable-acreage w/5 small 
ponds, 2-wells. Century-home 
w/Log & Vinyl-Siding. Oil-Heat.
Easy-Commute.
www.bytheowner.com
(access-code: 31108). $285,000.
(705)799-6465.

FIXER
UPPER

"Bargains"
These homes 

need work
Free computerized

list with pictures 
of properties

from $170,000.
No Investors

Please
Free recorded 

message
1-800-417-7295

ID#7048    
Visit: www

DurhamFixer
Uppers.com

Remax Ability Real Estate Ltd. **
(905) 434-7777 Matt Cooper*

FOR SALE: INVESTMENT OR
move in, newly renovated 3 
bedroom, 3 bathroom Condo/ 
Townhouse, Simcoe/Taunton 
area. $129,000. Call Lesley at 
416-936-2101       or     e-mail 
brentsullivan@sympatico.ca or 
view: www.privateexchange.com

HOME
EVALUATION

Find out 
what your 
home is 
worth

On-Line
Visit:
www.

DurhamOnLine
Home

Evaluation.com
Remax Ability Real Estate Limited **

(905) 434-7777Matt Cooper*

HOME
SELLERS

Find Out What 
Homes Down 

The Street 
Sold For!

Free
computerized

list with pictures 
of area home 

sales & current 
listings

Free recorded 
message

1-800-417-7295
ID#7041     

Visit: www.
DurhamArea

HomeSales.com
Remax Ability Real Estate Ltd. **

(905) 434-7777Matt Cooper*

FOR LEASE, INDUSTRIAL
UNITS 2 units- 2600sq.ft.
(2000sq.ft. work space, 600sq.ft.
office & storage space), 1 unit 
2000sq.ft. No body shops/me-
chanical work. Avail. immediately.
Oshawa area. Call (905)260- 
8721 or (905)723-1123 ext.22, 
leave a message.

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 2250 sq 
ft. unit comes with 385 sq ft. mez-
zanine. MIA Prestige Industrial 
Whitby. 905-436-9613

GREAT LOCATION: share fur-
nished office room. Hwy 2/Whites 
Rd., with free access to internet, 
fax. Parking & kitchen facilities.
Available August 1st.
$550/month. Call (905)509-2200

KING/PARK, 1,426-sq ft, newly 
renovated office space, new car-
pet/paint, kitchenette w/granite 
counter, 4 offices + open clerical.
$1300/mo + utilities. Call 905-
259-2020

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
opportunity to over 4 million adult 
readers in South Central Ontario.
Book your advertisement in over 
80 Metroland community newspa-
pers. 416-493-1300 ext. 288

WE DO THE WORK! You earn 
DOUBLE DIGIT RETURNS!! Se-
cured by real Estate. For more 
info call (905)987-7799 

WOMENS FITNESS franchise,
Established Turn Key opportunity, 
Top location in Whitby. Ideal for 
Women with fitness and business 
background. $69K. Call 1-877-
428-1473.

$$$100 % FINANCING oac. 5 
yr. at  5.30% or  variable  at  4.95 
% oac, cash take-outs, refinanc-
es, self-employed, commercial, 
even poor credit. call Kevin, Mon.
to Sat. at: 1-800-328-7887 ext.
366.

$$MONEY$$ Consolidate Debts 
Mortgages to 100%. No income, 
bad credit OK! ONTARIOWIDE 
FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
1-888-307-7799

ELIMINATE DEBT NOW! Cre-
ditXpert can help with: Consolida-
tion loans, Credit Rebuilding, Ve-
hicle Financing, plus.. 1-888-271-
7778

NO CREDIT REFUSED. $500.00
loan. Payable weekly. 1-877-776-
1660

From 5.1%
for 5 years.
lst. & 2nd

Mortgages to 100%
(OAC)

Best Available Rates
Private Mortgage Funds

Arrears P.O.S
Refinancing Debt 

Consolidation a Specialty

For FAST 
PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE
Call 905-666-4986

HOME
EQUITY/LOANS

Fast approvals!
Hard to place 

1st & 2nd
mortgages,
refinancing,

debt
consolidation

are our 
speciality. 

Invis Financial
Call Greg

416-573-7385
NOW!

“COME  HOME  TO  COMFORT! 
2 & 3 bdrms from $1025 util, incl.
Full-time bldg representative.
Close to shopping & parks. Re-
ceive $500 Cash Back. Ask about 
our Rental Rewards. Call 1-888-
310-7000. Any Space. Anytime.
www.GOtransglobe.com”

1 & 2-BEDROOM APTS. clean
quiet  Oshawa 5-plex. Applianc-
es, laundry available. 1-bdrm 
$710/mo. incl. 2-bdrm basement 
$800/mth. No pets, bus at door.
Aug. 1st. (905)424-8670.

1 BEDROOM WALK-OUT
BASEMENT apartment. Private 
laundry. Separate entrance.
Kitchen. Parking. Close to 
amenities. $675. 905-683-6102.

1-BDRM BSMT. Fresh & bright, 
laundry, fenced backyard. South 
of Bloor, East of Park Rd, 
Oshawa, $700/mo+ hydro. No 
smoking/pets. Avail. immediately.
(905)442-6756

1-BEDROOM BASEMENT apart-
ment, Church/Rossland, 
Available immediately. Parking, 4 
appliances, cable. no pets, no 
smoking. $750/inclusive, first/last, 
references. Call (905)428-8152

2 BEDROOM at 408 Bloor, 
Oshawa, Bright, near bus & No 
Frills, Laundry, parking included.
Available Aug. 1st. $765/mo. + 
hydro ($50/mth avg.) first/last. No 
pets. (905)668-1946

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT,
$875/month inclusive, Sept 1st.
Immaculate newer building  in 
decent Oshawa neighbourhood, 
Prefer quality adult tenants, No 
dogs. 905-448-0390, 905-439-
8893

2 BEDROOM BASEMENT apt,
kitchen, washroom, separate en-
trance, furnished, clean, new, 
Pickering, $950+utilities. Free 
parking. Available immediately.
Call (416) 823-4020.

2 BEDROOM CONDO available 
immediately in Bowmanville.
$1050/month. 5 Appliances.
Free utilities for 3 months. Rent 
to own. Lease today and receive 
one month free rent. (905)697-
8261

2-BEDROOM SImcoe North on 
Russet Ave., newly decorated, 
well-maintained quiet  12-plex 
small building, laundry. Cable, 
heating & water, parking,  includ-
ed. No dogs. 905-576-2982.

385 GIBB ST, Oshawa, 2-bdrm 
apts. Available  immediately/Au-
gust. Utilities included. No pets.
Call 905-723-5434.

936 GLEN ST., near Wentworth 
near GM newly renovated  2-bed-
room apartment, 1 parking. Near 
amenities. No pets. 905-427-
6622. ALSO   Westney/Hwy   2,  
Walkout   2-bdrm. bsmt., near 
amenities, 1-parking. Avail. im-
mediately. No laundry, no smok-
ing/pets. 705-437-4813, 905-
427-6622.

ADULT LIFESTYLE, 1 bedroom 
basement in North Oshawa Trip-
lex$695/inclusive. First/last, ref-
erences required. No pets/smok-
ing. Lynn (905)925-3200, 
(905)436-6886.

AJAX - PICKERING VILLAGE, 2
bedroom apartment in a clean 12 
unit building, parking, laundry, 
eat-in kitchen. (905) 686-0470 or 
(905) 922-0252

AJAX HARWOOD/HWY 2 Brand 
new 2-bedroom basement. Stain-
less steel fridge, stove, new full-
size washer/dryer, paint is still 
wet! Available immediately. $950 
inclusive w/cable+ internet. Tony, 
416-574-6037.

COURTICE large 2-bdrm bsmt 
apt, 4-appliances, 2-parking, 
$925/mo avail. Sept. 1st. Call 
Cindy (905)432-3222 leave msg

AJAX, 3 BEDROOM main floor 
on Emperor Street. $1050+60% 
utilities. Over 1000 square feet.
Laundry. Legal 1 bedroom base-
ment. $750+. September 1. 905-
426-9551,   416-752-6432, Jerry.

AJAX, BAYLY/SALEM 2 bed-
room basement. Eat-in kitchen 
and living room and full bath.
Separate entrance and laundry.
No smoking/pets. $675+1/3 
utilities. Call 647-203-2516.

AJAX, HARWOOD/HWY. #2
newly renovated bachelor base-
ment apartment. Separate en-
trance. Quiet area. Parking.
Utilities. A/C. $650/month.
First/last. 905-426-3654.

AJAX, Harwood/Hwy.#2, very 
clean 2 bed. basement apt. Sep.
entrance, laundry, one-parking, 
cable, utilities. included. Near 
schools/bus/amenities. Avail.
Aug. 1st. No pets/smoking.
First/last/references. $900/mo.
905-427-9758. After 5pm

AJAX, Large 1-bdrm plus den 
basement. Includes dishwasher, 
own laundry, private entrance, 
minutes to Go. Available immedi-
ately. Ideal for couple or single fe-
male. No smoking/pets. $850 in-
clusive. (416)579-7324.

AJAX- OXFORD TOWERS. Spa-
cious apartments, quiet bldg, 
near  shopping, GO. Pool. 2-bed-
room apt., $989, available August 
& Sept 1st. 905-683-8421 or 
905-683-8571.

AJAX, Old Harwood/Bray Dr.
2 bedroom walk-out basement 
apartment, suitable for small 
family. Close to all amenities and 
schools. $800. No smoking/pets.
Available     immediately. 905-
619-0584 or 416-562-7524.

AJAX-3 BEDROOM upper level.
Excellent condition. Parking for 
several cars, front deck and A/C.
Legal unit. Salem/Bayly area.
$1,200 + utilities. Available Sept 
1. Lidia 905-683-7391.

AJAX/WHITBY BORDER 2-bed-
room spacious apt, ground level 
private entrance in home, park-
ing, a/c, central vac,  use of 
washer/dryer. $925 all inclusive, 
first/last. No Smoking/pets.
(905)444-9871, viewit.ca/20441

ALTONA/HWY. #2 Large 2 bed-
room. Side entrance. Recently 
renovated. Close to amenities.
No pets/smoking. $950/month.
Available anytime. Please 
call(905) 509-9849.

BLUEWATER PARK 
WHITBY

1 & 2 Bedrooms,
Please call Mon-Fri 

9 a.m - 5 p.m
Evenings by appt.

only 
905-571-3522

Shelter Canadian 
Properties Ltd.
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Are you a new business?
Be included in either or all future 

Community Phone Books.
(Pickering * Ajax * Whitby * Oshawa * Clarington)

Please contact This Week
Phone Directories @ 905-579-4400

or email: directories@durhamregion.com

NorthSheds
Rustic Pine Garden Sheds

8'x8' for $1,675.
includes delivery, on site
installation, solid pine walls,
floor & roof, door, 2 windows 
with boxes, choice of stain & 
shingle colour.
All sizes up to 12'x16'.

905-473-5895, 1-866-473-5895
www.northsheds.ca

Qualified Craft Show Qualified Craft Show 
Exhibitors WantedExhibitors Wanted

Oshawa Civic AuditoriumOshawa Civic Auditorium
October 13-15, 2006

Distinct Designs from Premier Crafters,
Artisans & Gift Suppliers

C

OUNTRY

T H E

H

EART OF

CRAFT SHOW

For more information call 905-426-4676 ext.257
or visit www.theheartofcountry.com

TO Contact Us Call: 1-800-519-9566, (905) 668-1838

Apply on-lineatApply on-lineat www.creditzonecanada.comwww.creditzonecanada.com

Bad Credit?  O.K. • New to Country? O.K. • Bankrupt? O.K. • Slow Payment’s? O.K.

“Durham’s Original”“Durham’s Original”

*Need a Car Loan-*Need a Car Loan-
Call Credit-ZoneCall Credit-Zone

AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY

CALL CHRIS 
TODAY!

FAMILY KARTWAY
Ex Employees & Friends
If you worked for Family Kartway
when Dick & Betty Clark owned it,

You are Invited 
to a SURPRISE

Reunion !!
We are also celebrating 
Dick & Betty Clark's 

60th Wedding Anniversary

To be held in Oshawa
For more information please call

Jim & Rita (705)887-3840
or email: xpelicanx2@aol.com

** Best Wishes Only **

A BABY GIRL!
Raegan Culbert & John-Eric Mc Neil

Welcome baby,

DANICA RAE Mc NEIL
born June 15, 2006 
8 pounds, 6 ounces

Frances Esther Day
June 1st, 1926 - July 24, 2005

To a good life came a peaceful end.
She died as she lived, everyone’s friend,

Upright and just in all her ways
Loving and kind to the end of her days.

We saw her suffer, heard her sigh,
We could do nothing but sit close by,
We have lost, but heaven has gained,
One of the best the world contained.

Lovingly Remembered by
David & Sue, 

Anita & Bob, Pat, 
and families & Friends.

BOWMANVILLE, modern clean
bright 1-bedroom and 1-bdrm + 
den. Parking, laundry, suit non-
smoking mature adult. No Dogs.
Available Aug. or Sept. 1st. Dis-
count  for seniors. (905)725-1052

BOWMANVILLE, newly renovat-
ed 2-bdrm, quiet bldg., in exclu-
sive neighbourhood, parking,
separate laundry room, large
deck. Near 2 schools. $950/mo+
hydro. Available. First/last.
(905)424-4201

BRIGHT, QUIET, 2-bdrm in
attractive upper duplex, great
Whitby location, available
Aug1-Sept1, $785 plus utilities,
please call Robert at
905-404-3755

BRIGHT, WALK-OUT ONE bed-
room basement apartment. Pick-
ering Brock/Finch.. Laundry, a/c.
New kitchen, parking available.
Recently renovated. $650 all in-
clusive. First/last required. No
smoking/pets. Call 905-686-
4718. Daytime 416-286-7461.

CLEAN 1  BDRM $720/mo,
newly decorated. Utilities includ-
ed. Simcoe/Mill area, small quiet
apt. building. Call for appt.
(905)579-9890.

CLIPPER
APARTMENTS

AJAX 2 & 3 Bed.
Please call Mon-Fri.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Evening by appt. only

905-683-6021
Shelter Canadian
Properties Ltd.

RITSON/EULALIE 1-bedroom
main floor of duplex. Separate
entrance to front and back yard.
Large carpeted livingroom w/fire-
place, large kitchen w/new ce-
ramic floors and oak cabinets.
Renovated throughout, including
large bedroom w/new laminate
flooring. $800.00/month inclusive.
First/last required. 905-426-5884

COME HOME 
TO OXFORD

Oshawa Park/401
Completely renovated

1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
from $725 hydro incl.

New Management
Well maintained, clean,
quiet incredible security.

Bus / GO 
835 & 885 Oxford St.

905-622-0835
905-622-0885

COUNTRY SETTING, overlooks
spring-fed pond, 1-bedroom, en-
suite, livingroom, kitchen, break-
fast area. Covered brick patio.
Near all amenities. $700/mo in-
clusive. Single professional pre-
ferred, non-smoker/no pets.
(905)428-7407.

COURTICE - 1-Bdrm. 950sq.ft.
gardenview walkout basement
apt. on 2/3 acre with deck. Bright,
open concept, A/C, laundry, VIP-
cable, parking, fireplace, renovat-
ed with new appliances. $950/in-
clusive. No pets/smoking. 905-
435-0695. seberss@rogers.com

COURTICE RD/Sandringham,
2-bedroom basement apt.,
1400sq.ft. private entrance & 
laundry, air, fireplace, new carpet,
parking for 1. $1,000 all inclusive.
Mon-Fri (905)434-7547.

COURTICE, BEAUTIFUL 2-bed-
room basement, fully furnished,
all inclusive, with separate en-
trance, parking for 1. No smoking,
no pets. References preferred.
$775 monthly. (905)720-4503

DELANEY/WESTNEY large 2 
bedroom basement. Spacious,
separate entrance, parking, laun-
dry included. $800 plus %utilities.
Non smoking/pets preferred.
Avail. August 1. (905)686-6350

KENDAL 3 bedroom, apt.
@$1,100 and 2 - bedroom plus
@ $l,000 per month. All inclusive.
First/last. Country setting, many
upgrades. (905) 983-9543 Eve.

LOOKING FOR Professional
roommate to share 4-bedroom
townhouse in North Oshawa.
Close to all amenities and only
5mins to 401. $525/month all
inclusive (includes maid service),
no smoker. Call Kevin (905)579-
8613

NEWLY RENOVATED base-
ment, separate entrance, kitchen,
bathroom, 1 livingroom & 1 bed-
room, available now. Pickering lo-
cation. $700/mo. first/last. Female
preferred. (905)509-3157

NORTH BOWMANVILLE, large,
bright recently renovated 1 bed-
room basement apartment, hard-
wood floors, laundry, gas fire-
place, suit single. no smok-
ing/pets. first/last. $745+utilities.
Aug 1. (905)263-8441.

NORTH Oshawa -  2 & 3 bed-
room, Aug. and Sept. lst. Clean,
family building. Heat, hydro and
two appliances included. Pay
cable, parking and laundry fa-
cilities. (905) 723-2094

NORTH WHITBY, 2-bedroom
basement apt., air conditioned,
ample parking, laundry, large pri-
vate fenced yard. Smokers & 
dogs welcome. Woodstove,
$1000/month heat & hydro includ-
ed. Available immediately. Call
(905)666-5239

ONE BEDROOM basement apt,
just renovated. Pickering Beach & 
Bayly. No smoking/pets. Refer-
ences. $850. Available Aug/Sept.
1st. 905-619-2281.

OSHAWA 
Park/Adelaide

(230 Nipigon St)
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms

Well maintained and
newly renovated apts.

Near all amenities.
From $765/mo+ hydro.
(905)723-0977

OSHAWA -  Clean, new building,
Two apts.,  2-bedrooms $840, 2-
bedroom plus den $945, avail Au-
gust; Appliances, parking & 
utilities included. 905-438-9715.

OSHAWA - 1 or 2 bedroom in
quiet 6 unit building, eat in kitch-
en, laundry, parking from $675
per month. (905) 728-8066 or
(905)686-0470

OSHAWA - RITSON 3 bedroom
apartment for rent in bungalow.
Available immediately. No smok-
ing, No pets. $l,175 inclusive.
(416) 230-9649

OSHAWA 1-bedroom, large, very
bright, 10-ft ceilings. Quiet loca-
tion, parking, appliances includ-
ed. Newly renovated, available
Aug/Sept 1st. $700/mo. first/last.
(905)922-4411 or (905)434-1290 
leave message.

OSHAWA 2-BDRM or 3-BDRM 
Grandview/Bloor. Main floor of 
bungalow. Eat-in kitchen, deck,
yard, new windows/doors,
2-parking, no smoking/pets.
$765/mo+ utilities. Near all
amenities. Avail. October.
First/last. 1-416-432-6605

OSHAWA, 1 + 2 BDRMS. Avail
August 1st. 2 locations: 350 
Malaga and 946 Mason. $725 & 
$795/month. All inclusive. No
pets. Call (905)576-6724 or 905-
242-4478

OSHAWA, 2-large bedroom,
main floor, 5 appliances, $975/in-
clusive. 2-large bedroom  on
back level, stairs to bright base-
ment living area. 3-appliances,
$875/inclusive. 2 car parking
w/each unit. No smoking/pets.
(905)436-0735

OSHAWA, Best Deals! Newly
Renovated 1,  2 & 3  bdrm in sen-
ior lifestyle bldg. Large units, new
kitchens, carpeting, windows, se-
curity. Near hospital, bus stop.
Avail. Aug/Sept. Call 905-728-
4966 or 1-866-601-3083
www.apartmentsinontario.com

OSHAWA, BOND/SIMCOE, Spa-
cious apts lowrise building. 1-
bdrm $670/mo+hydro, 2-bdrm
$800/mo+hydro. Both avail. im-
mediately. Appliances, laundry
facilities and parking included.
Call 905-240-2632

OSHAWA, Newly renovated  1 & 
2 bdrms in senior lifestyle bldgs.
Large units. New kitchens & ap-
pliances,  carpeting, windows, se-
curity. Near schools/bus stop & 
amenities. Available Au-
gus/Sept. 1-866-601-3083 or
905-432-6912. www.apartmentsi-
nontario.com

OSHAWA, UNDER NEW Man-
agement. 1, 2, 3  bdrms & Pent-
house avail. in adult lifestyle bldg.
Large units, new windows, se-
curity. Near bus, shopping. Avail.
Aug/Sept. Call 905-723-1009 or
1-866-601-3083 or  905-728-
3162
www.apartmentsinontario.com

OSHAWA- 2 BEDROOM $825
Renovated   parking, laundry one
bedroom $725. 905-922-6709,
905-429-2036 Whitby-1 bedroom
$775, . 905-430-7868.

OSHAWA- 2-bedroom basement
apt., close to Oshawa Centre.
Laundry, 2-car parking, sep. en-
trance, util. included $850/month,
no smoking. Avail. Aug.1.
(905)424-1113

PICKERING 1-bedroom base-
ment apt. Well-kept, extremely
clean, sep. entrance, security,
cable/c-vac, Rouge Valley/Altona
area. No smoking/pets. Avail. Au-
gust 1. Call (905)509-3043.

PICKERING 2-bedroom base-
ment, large clean professionally
finished, registered, air, 4-pc.
washroom, laundry, parking,
Separate entrance, near schools
and shopping. $935/inclusive.
647-229-1465.

PICKERING - Rougemount/Hwy
#2 - 5 Bdrm Home, 3 Bathrooms,
Eat-in Kit, Main Flr Fam Rm,
Main Flr Laundry, Double Gar.
Non Smoking. Avail Immed.
$1900 + Utilities. Call Bob 416-
518-3537

Pickering Brock/401
1-bdrm bsmt legal apt.
Spacious, clean, bright,

separate entrance, 2-park-
ing, laundry, appliances,
cable, $750. all inclusive.
Close to all amenities. No
smoking/pets. References.

(416) 738-5150
(905) 427-7073

PICKERING VILLAGE bsmt apt,
spacious living quarters. One
bdrm with walk-in closet, private
entrance, parking, walk to GO.
Utilities included. $750/mo. No
pets/smoking. 905-427-5838

PICKERING, 1-BEDROOM base-
ment apt., separate side en-
trance, includes washer, dryer.
No pets, non-smoker. $850 all in-
clusive. Call (905)831-8787

PICKERING, 2-bedroom base-
ment, large, bright, 4 appliances,
parking, walk to GO & Town Cen-
tre. $925/mo inclusive. Avail. im-
mediately. Call Mike days 905-
427-4077 ext. 24, evenings & 
wknds 905-442-0020.

PICKERING, beautiful 1 bdrm
basement, fully furnished, large
kitchen/living room, close to 
transit and amenities, private
entrance, parking, cable/internet,
no smoking/pets, $800/mo
available immediately,
905-839-6750

PICKERING, Brock/Dellbrook,
spacious 3-bdrm walk-out bsmt,
large yard, 1-parking, close to 
amenities and schools, quiet
neighbourhood. No smok-
ing/pets. Avail. immediately.
(416)837-0553

PICKERING, EXECUTIVE
HOME 1-bdrm bsmt apt. $800/mo
inclusive, separate entrance,
parking, single working person
preferred. No pets. Call (905)420-
8376

PICKERING, NICE NEIGH-
BOURHOOD, Large, bright 1-
bedroom basement. Suit single
working person, $700/mo.,
first/last. No smoking/pets. Avail.
September 1. (905)831-8143

PICKERING, ROSEBANK/Shep-
pard. New 2-bedroom base-
ment. Kitchen. Dining room.
4pc. bath. Private entrance.
Share laundry. Parking.
Available. $700+35% utilities or
$800 inclusive. No smoking/pets.
Sept.1 (905)837-5146

PICKERING- above ground walk-
out 1-bedroom apt. 4 appliances,
sep. entrance, laundry fac.,
1-parking, August 1st. $650+. No
smoking/pets. (905)683-9629

PICKERING/401 and Brock Rd. 2
bedroom basement apt. separate
entrance. $825 mo. Close to all
amenities. No pets/no smoking.
Available immediately. lst/last
(905)686-8522.

PORT WHITBY 1722/1724 Duffe-
rin St. Newly renovated spacious,
2-bedrooms. Available Aug/Sept.
$835/mo. Laundry, parking, walk
to GO,  401/Brock St. Near sports
arena, shopping. 1-800-693-2778

RITSON/ADELAIDE  3-bedroom
upper 2 floors of a 3 story house.
Renovated throughout. large
shared backyard. $1000/month
inclusive. first and last required.
905-426-5844

WHITBY (Brock & 401), large, 2-
bedroom basement apt., separate
entrance/kitchen, laundry, 5 appli-
ances, $950 including, heat hy-
dro, water. Available Sept.1. No
smoking/pets. (905) 839-7176

WHITBY - Garden St. apt. build-
ing. Spacious carpeted, newly
painted with balcony. Close to 
bus, shopping, all utilities includ-
ed. Aval. now. First/last/no pets.
Bachelor $700; 1-bed. $800; 2-
bed. $925. 905-767-2565.

WHITBY LARGE BRAND new
bachelor apt. Separate entrance,
all inclusive, cable, parking, laun-
dry, internet. Large deck to share
with owner. $650/inclusive. Avail
August 1. (416)209-4857

WHITBY, Separate Entrance,
large  1 Bedroom BSMT, ceramic
tile, carpeted, Central air, Heat,
Utilities, Coin Laundry, 1 Parking
included $750.00/month. Phone
905.720.0453 or 647.668.4779

WHITBY- bright quiet 1 bed-
room loft,  Open concept, living-
room with stairs to bedroom, sky-
light on top. New fridge/stove,
fresh paint, parking, near Go 
train. No smoking/pets. Available
immediately. Call 416-498-4770.

1 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM
189 Lake Drive Way West, Ajax.
Apartment 403. Clean, overlook-
ing towards lake and park.
$900/month with underground
parking. Contact: 905-683-4272
at 7a-8a or 9p.

2 BEDROOM CONDO available
immediately in Bowmanville.
$1050/month. 5 Appliances.
Free utilities for 3 months. Rent
to own. Lease today and receive
one month free rent. (905)697-
8261

$0 DOWN- AN UNBEATABLE 
DEAL!  own  your  own  home.
Carries for less than rent. OAC.
Minimum income required per
household is $40,000. Please call
Aurelia Cosma, Remax Spirit Inc.
1-888-732-1600 or (905)728-
1600, 24 hr. pager.

3-BDRM BUNGALOW, avail
Aug. 1st, North Whitby, large lot 
on cul-de-sac, $1350/mo+
utilities. ALSO brand new 3-bdrm
condo, North Whitby, Brock/Dry-
den, $1250/mo+ utilities, avail.
immediately. References.
(905)655-0081 or (905)666-0246

3-BDRM BUNGALOW, partially
fin. bsmt, close to Oshawa Cen-
tre, fenced yard, 4 appliances. No
smoking/pets. Avail. Aug 12th.
$1200/mo + utilities. (905)424-
3152

805 DUNDAS - 3-bedroom bun-
galow, near Go Train, schools
and amenities. Fridge, stove.
Large private backyard, garage,
excellent condition, available
Sept. 1st. $1400 +utilities. Call
905-424-3733 .

A ABSOLUTELY astounding 6 
months free, then own a house
from $600/month. Up to $15,000
cash back to you! Require
$35,000 + up family income and
reasonable credit. No down pay-
ment required. Why Rent! Call Bill
Roka, 25 years as top sales rep
with world's leading realtor. Re-
max Spirit (905) 728-1600, 1-888-
732-1600

AJAX SALEM/BAYLY- 3-bdrm
upper level. Fully renovated, new
kitchen, deck, parking. $1150 + 
utilities. Available immediately.
After 4pm (905)509-2335,  Cell
905-903-2335

BROOKLIN (NORTH WHITBY).
Renovated, spotless, 2-bedroom
bungalow, new kitchen, bath-
room, broadloom. 4 acres, dy-
namic view. Near  Hwy 7/Lake-
ridge. References, credit check.
$1150/mo+utilities. Sept 1st.
(905)434-7235,  (905)439-7235

COUNTRY HOME, south of Port
Perry on Simcoe St. 3-bedrooms,
1 bath, large yard. Available Sept
1st. $1200/month plus utilities.
First/last. Call (905)261-0026

EXECUTIVE TOWNHOUSE
BACKING onto forest. Premiere
North Whitby location. Near all
amenities. 3 bedroom. 21/2
bathrooms. $1100+utilities.
Available immediately. E-mail to:
kellyhorwood@hotmail.com or
call 905-626-4981.

HWY #2 ROUGEMOUNT 3-bed-
room bungalow, Private Lot, Air
Conditioning, Hardwood, Fire-
place. Available Immediately. No
Smokers. $1650+utilities. 416-
457-5444

OSHAWA, Adelaide/Ritson,
3 bedroom detached house.
Large garage. $1000 plus utilities.
Available Immediately. First/last.
Pets negotiable. (905)439-5058
or (416)998-7070.

NORTH OSHAWA, 3-bdrm, fami-
lyroom, a/c, fenced yard, fin.
bsmt, garage, close to schools.
No pets. $1400/mo+ utilities.
First/last. September 1st. Call
Renata Leonowicz, Re/Max Spir-
it, 905-728-1600

OSHAWA 3-bedroom, 2-baths,
finished basement, fully fenced,
walkout deck, double driveway,
new carpet, appliances, $1300 + 
utilities. References. Available im-
mediately. No pets. (905)438-
0162 or (647)885-3903

OSHAWA NORTH. Immaculate 3 
bedroom house. Quiet court,
fenced yard, 5-appliances. Close
to all amenities, Wilson/Beatrice
area. $1,150/mo. First/security
No pets, available Sept. 1. 905-
985-0393.

OSHAWA, 3-BEDROOM
HOUSE, extremely clean, located
in quiet residential area. 5 appli-
ances, air conditioning, ample
parking, smokers & pet owners
need not apply please. Available
August 1st. 1-905-797-3339

OSHAWA, 3-bedroom,  finished
basement, attached garage,
fenced yard. North-East near
school,  park, whole  house,  4 
appliances, c/air, $1225+utilities
(gas heat). Sept.1 (905)571-
1962.

PICKERING, BEACHFRONT
PRIVATE Detached Open con-
cept lakefront retreat, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. Suits profession-
al. Available October 1,
1495+utilities. Call 905-831-3300
Joe Pitino, Re/Max First Realty
Ltd.,

PICKERING, Fairport/Hwy #2,
cozy 1 bedroom bungalow, large
property, 2 appliances, $850 plus
utilities. Available August 1st. Call
416-648-7056.

PICKERING, BROCK RD./HWY
2, 4-bedroom house, plus den,
main floor family, laundry. 2-bed-
room basement apt., upper only
$1400 plus 70% utilities. Whole
house, $2000 plus utilities. First
/last, references, avail. Aug.1.
416-458-4598 or (905)686-1650

PICKERING, NEAR GO, 3-bed-
room main-level bungalow, hard-
wood floors, 5 appliances. Park-
ing, no smoking/pets. Referenc-
es, $1250/mo inclusive,
Available immediately. 416-365-
8564 weekdays (647)388-7437
evening/weekends

PICKERING/WHITES, Go bus, 3-
bedroom bungalow, newly reno-
vated, $1200. One bedroom
basement pat., lots of sunlight,
$600. included utilities. 4-appli-
ances, no smoking/pets, avail;.
immediately. (416)571-7288.

PORT PERRY, CENTRALLY lo-
cated century home. 3 bedroom,
2 bathrooms, garage, gas fire-
place, short-term availability.
Available August 15.
$1195+utilities. (905)683-1936.

ROUGE MOUNT/HWY. #2 4
BEDROOM, MAIN FLOOR, nice
area, 3 washrooms. Close to 
amenities. No pets/smoking.
$1500+utilities. Available Sep-
tember 1. Call 905-509-9849.

WHITBY, Fallingbrook area, 3 
bedroom bungalow, beautiful
spacious, completely renovated.
steps to school, transit, all
amenities. Avail. immediately,
first/last, $1100/mo plus utilities,
(905)665-3854.

WHITBY CENTRAL, detached
brick, 4-bdrm, 2 baths, gas heat,
$1200/month + utilities. Available
now. (905)725-8836.

Still Renting? 
Why?

Owning is cheaper!
First time buyers
only free list of 

homes available
with no money

down! From
$900/mth.

1-888-599-0098
and use ID# 8899

Dan Plowman, sales person,
Remax Rouge River Realty Ltd. Brokerage

WHITBY, EXECUTIVE 3-bdrm
home, appliances, 2 fireplaces,
bay windows, $1300+, main level.
avail.immediately. 905-427-5128

AJAX  - Brand new  3  bdrm.
townhouse. 5 stainless steel
appliances. Kingston  Rd. &
Ritchie. Close to all amenities
(schools/shopping etc.) $1400/
mo.+utilities. First/last. Available
immediately. 905-426-5295.

CENTRAL WHITBY - Spacious
end unit, 4 bdrms, 3-baths.
Finished walk-out bsmnt.,  4 
appliances (if required), main
floor laundry. Newly renovated,
very   clean. Near schools/
shopping. References, first/last.
$1400/mo.+gas/hydro. Available
Sept. 1st. Call   905-260-3060.

HILLCREST HEIGHTS Commu-
nity Living in Oshawa now has
units Avail. immed.,  parking incl.
Please call 905-576-9299.

PICKERING, new  townhouse,
Whites Rd./Shepherd Ave., 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 3 applianc-
es, no pets, $1400, first/last, plus
utilities, close to all amenities,
(905)839-1440.

1 FURNISHED self-contained
room ALSO 1-BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APT., in Pickering, quiet
home, suits working male, no
smoking, 416-230-4111 or leave
message 905-837-2047

AJAX, furnished bedroom with
own kitchen, in quiet home, in
South Ajax. No smokers/pets,
$500 mo. First/last avail. immedi-
ately, call (905)619-1476.

AVAILABLE in Oshawa, fur-
nished room, bright very clean
house, share kitchen & bath-
rooms, run of house, non-smoker,
parking, laundry, high-speed in-
ternet, near all amenities,
$460/month. 905-424-0881

CLEAN, FURNISHED room,
close to OC. No pets. Share
kitchen & bath, ideal for working
person. First/last. Phone 905-
436-1420.

LARGE CLEAN quiet rooms
available immediately in Oshawa.
All inclusive, including cable. Well
managed home. Please leave
message (905)429-0437

NEEDED TWO GREAT PEOPLE
to rent two furnished rooms in a
central neighborhood. Rooms are
bright and completely furnished.
Share living room, kitchen ,bath-
room and a large backyard. This
is a really good opportunity to join
some fun people and feel very at
home. For more information call
905-8091755 daytime and eve-
ning 905275-4622

NORTH WHITBY - one furnished
bedroom for rent, available imme-
diately. Call (905)665-6267 after
4:30 p.m.

PRIVATE ROOM for rent, separ-
ate entrance, private washroom
and kitchenette, laundry, cable,
parking included. Bus route ac-
cessible. $600 per mo. Female
preferred. Telephone (905)409-
2630.

ROOM FOR RENT with shared
use of bright, clean home and
backyard oasis. $500/mo inclu-
sive. (905)442-0997 Whitby

ROOM FOR RENT, Whitby, un-
furnished, with ensuite, walk-in
closet, shared kitchen &  laundry,
non-smoker, quiet, employed
(preferred), references required.
Available August 1st.
$450/month+ utilities. Contact
(905)668-6393

LARGE MASTER BEDROOM,
in 6yr. old, 3 bedroom townhouse
in Whitby. With en-suite, walk-in
closet. $475/inclusive. Cable, in-
ternet, avail. immediately, 1-park-
ing (905)666-7856.

PICKERING, WHITES RD./BAY-
LY, 1 bedroom, smoking/pets al-
lowed. Cable, laundry, central
air. 600/month. Close to 
amenities. Available August 1.
905-420-6355.

PICKERING- FOURTH PERSON
needed for large 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom home, use of all fa-
cilities, $425/mo available August
1st  (905)426-6611 or cell
(416)788-6611.

SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS,
3 rooms available $450/month
first/last. Available immediately.
Call John (905)576-4229
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SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS,
N/E Oshawa, detached home, 
bedroom plus personal room, 
shred kitchen, bath, laundry, pool.
Near Bus, no smoking. $525-
$575   First/last. (905)925-2900 
after 6pm

SOUTH AJAX. Mature profes-
sional male has 2 rooms to share 
in house. All amenities, no smok-
ing/pets. $500 & $475 inclusive.
Call (905)619-2748 or email to:
davidtwynam@yahoo.com

WHITY - Garden/Dundas. 2 
rooms available in townhouse, 
parking, laundry. Share all fa-
cilities. Non-smokers, no pets.
$475/$535 mo. inclusive.
First/last. 519-894-1843, 519-
241-9586 or 1-877-893-2963.

CLEARWATER FLORIDA, 3-
bedroom furnished, aircondi-
tioned, manufactured homes. 85º 
pool, 104º hottub. Near  beach-
es/major attractions. Children 
welcome,  $350/wk (less than 
motel). Photos shown in your 
home. (905)683-5503

4 BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED
cottages in Haliburton Highlands 
on 2 acres of paradise. All new 
furniture, mattresses, barbecue, 
patio set, large deck. Each cot-
tage right on water. Great fishing 
on Halls Lake. Large dock, kay-
aks, canoes, paddleboat, fishing 
boats. From $900 week. Glengar-
rian Resort. 888-489-3779

CURVE LAKE, lakeside cottag-
es. $600/week or $450/weekend.
Fully furnished, 2-bdrms, kitchen, 
fireplace, electricity, hot/cold wa-
ter, very private, pets welcomed.
Call Dorothy  (705)657-8045  or 
email: dorothy@curvelakefn.com

FISHERMAN'S   PARADISE
RESORT, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
cottages as well as serviced 
camping sites. Boat/motor rental 
and docking. Fantastic fishing, 
beautiful sunsets. To Book Call 
705-653-1537. Or visit our web-
site at: www.
fishermansparadiseresort.com

1975 PACE ARROW Moto-
rhome, 25ft, good shape! New 
roof & interior. 440-engine.
Fridge, stove, microwave, full 
bathroom. 5,000-watts generator, 
sleeps 5. Asking $7000.
(905)987-4248 Newcastle

17FT, 1973 TripleE Travel (not a 
tent) Trailer. Fridge, stove, micro-
wave, heater, all working great, 2 
propane tanks. Back box carrier, 
14ft 2003 awning included. Trailer 
in excellent condition, no 
leaks/rips/tears. Stored indoors.
$3000 o.b.o. 905-404-6516

19' 1972 Holiday Trailer, 3pc 
bath, fridge, stove, heater, sleeps 
4. Excellent condition, no leaks 
or damage. $2300 OBO. Call 
416-819-7984.

3 YR OLD 6 hp Yamaha out-
board, very low hours, mint condi-
tion, with gas tank. $600. Tele-
phone (905) 721-2596.

CANOE- 16ft.4"x 36", Cedarglas 
cedar, transparent fibreglass in-
side/out, Classic,  $900,  both 
good condition. (905)983-5314

FISHING   BOAT - 14' fiberglass 
hull, back side bench & 2 middle 
seats, wired for lights & live well 
20 hp. Evinrude, North trail trailer, 
tongue jack. New tank, hose, 
ropes, fenders. Boat runs well & 
is in great shape. $1,500 firm.
705-328-0402 after 6 p.m.

MID-SUMMER BLOWOUT - kay-
aks starting at $399., canoes 
starting at $499. and camping 
equipment, July 21st - July 30th.
Beside Kirby Burger, Hwy.
115/35. 647-298-9651

PORTS CRUISING GUIDES is
expanding the dealer network for 
Trent-Severn Waterway & Lake 
Simcoe cruising guide (new edi-
tion May 2006); Lake Ontario & 
Thousand Islands; Georgian Bay, 
the North Channel & Lake Huron.
Interested dealers/retailers call 
416-691-0488; email:
orders@ports books.com.

OPEN HOUSE - Come try the 
Pool Log, the most fun you've 
had in a pool,  142 Garrard RD.
Whitby, corner of Garrard & Man-
ning. Wear a bathing suit and 
bring a towel. Call for appt. 905-
922-7015,

SINCERE SINGLES Introduction
Service specializing  in  long-
term relationships since 1992.
Toll free 1-866-719-9116 
www.sinceresingles.ca

LIVE-IN CAREGIVER FOR 1 
year old. Whites Rd./Kingston.
Pay commensurate with experi-
ence. State references. Call 
416-562-0620 in the evening.

LIVE-IN NANNY needed for 10 
year old boy and housekeeping 
need in North Ajax. Leave mes-
sage, (905)239-1153

AFFORDABLE loving daycare, 
all ages, non-smoking, exp., 
steps Glengrove P.S.,  St. Antho-
ny Daniels bus route. near PTC.
Large fenced backyard. Play-
room/crafts, Snacks,  lunch. Ref-
erences. (905)839-7237

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE in
my home. Pickering, Kingston/Al-
tona area. All ages. Weekdays 
and weekends at any time of the 
day. $3/hour. 905-509-3157.

FINDING
CHILDCARE

Has never been easier!
Connecting providers, 
parents and nannies. 

Not an agency.
View free list today at:
www.durhamdaycare.com

(905)665-2346

FORMER BRITISH NANNY
available  to  look  after  children  
in my home in the Nottingham 
community. References available 
on request. Please call Sheila at 
905-683-0875.

SOUTH AJAX - Home daycare, 
Harwood/Westney. First aid, cpr, 
indoor/outdoor play, full time only.
7 a.m. - 5:15 p.m. Receipts.
Please phone Catherine 
(905) 686-8423.

Book your 
directory ad 

Today! 
Sept. issue - 250,000 

copies
Deadline: 

Aug. 31, 2006 
Max 25 words. 

Only $79. Email: 
advertising@live-it.ca

LIVE IT ! New health & wellness 
magazine. 250, 000 copies. Cost-
effective directory ads, word ads.
Call today to book for the next is-
sue. 416-493-1300 ext. 288  

PERSONAL SUPPORT worker
required for disabled female in 
Brooklin. A  positive, energetic 
attitude and willingness to follow 
directions. Will train. $13.50/hr., 
part time. Vehicle required. 905-
655-6478

+CARPET CARPET CARPETS
3 rooms carpeted with Commer-
cial carpet and premium pad from 
$289 (30 yds). 3 rooms carpeted 
with Berber carpet and premium 
pad from $389 (30 yds). 3 rooms 
carpeted with cut pile carpet and 
premium pad from $489 (30 yds).
Free in-home  quotes. SAILLIAN 
CARPETS 1-800-578-0497, 905-
242-3691 ; 905-373-2260.

1800-1900 RECLAIMED BARN / 
HOUSE   MATERIAL Barnboard, 
Antique Flooring, Reclaimed 
Bricks, Steel Roofing, Doors/Win-
dows, Barn Beams. (905)987-
4676 vintage stuff@rogers.com 

2 MEDICAL LIFT/RECLINER
Chairs. 1 used (6years old) for 
smaller person, other never used 
(2years old) for medium sized 
person. Best reasonable offer.
905-728-8542.

4 WHEELED
SCOOTER FOR 

DISABLED
PERSON

$1800  Driven less 
than 5 km. Cartop 

carrier and 
storage box

905-839-7997

600 TOP QUALITY clay house 
bricks, dark brown. 40-cents 
each. Bargain price (905)839-
5285

8PC. BEDROOM SUITE, Louis
Philippe, Dresser, mirror, 5-draw-
er chest, Queen size sleigh  head 
board, foot board & rails, 2 night 
tables, $1750; 4-pc leather sofa 
$2000. 905-721-7202.

A BEDROOM SET, gorgeous
cherry sleigh, triple dresser/mir-
ror, tall dresser, 2 night tables, 
new. Cost $7450, sell $1,900.
Call 905-213-4669.

A DINING ROOM, cherry wood, 
double pedestal table, 8 chairs, 
Buffet, hutch, dovetail construc-
tion. New, still in boxes. Cost 
$11,000, sacrifice $2,600. 647-
271-5483

A King orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress set. New in plastic, cost 
$1600. Sacrifice $550. 647-271-
5483. Can deliver

AFFORDABLE APPLIANCES,
HANK'S APPLIANCES. Stoves, 
$149/up, portable dishwashers 
$200/up, 18" dishwashers in 
stock, fridges $175/up. Washers 
$125/up. Dryers $149/up. Large 
selection of reconditioned & new 
scratch & dent appliances. Parts 
Specialist. 426 Simcoe St.S.
(905)728-4043.

AIR CONDITIONERS -  NEW 
DANBY window air conditioners, 
from 5,000 - 10,000 btu $135 and 
up. new Danby apt sized freezers 
$209. New Danby bar fridges, 
$119/up. Also, variety of new ap-
pliances, scratch and dent. Full 
manufacturers warranty. Re-con-
ditioned fridges $195/up, ranges 
$125/up,  dryers $125/up, wash-
ers $199/up, new and coin oper-
ated washers and dryers at low 
prices. New Danby Frost-Free 
Apt. size fridges $399., new 24" 
and 30" ranges with clock and 
window @$399  Reconditioned 
24" ranges and 24" frost free 
fridges now available. Wide se-
lection of other new and recondi-
tioned appliances. Call us today, 
Stephenson's Appliances, Sales, 
Service, Parts. 154 Bruce St.
Oshawa.(905)576-7448

ALL NEW QUEEN orthopedic 
mattress set, cost $1000, sacri-
fice $250. Call 905-213-4669.

ANTIQUE EASTLAKE side-
board, walnut colour, asking $200 
OBO; Hockey cards, Desert 
Storm Cards - best offer; free Big 
Screen TV - needs repair. Call 
905-986-1675, 7-9 pm.

BED, Aamazing bargain, queen 
orthopedic mattress set, new in 
plastic, warranty, $250. 647-271-
5483. Will deliver

BUY/SELL stair lifts, porch lifts, 
scooters, hospital beds, ceiling 
lifts etc. Call SILVER CROSS AT 
(905) 668-8560 OR 1-800-659-
0668

CARPET, grey, excellent condi-
tion, 2 pieces, approx. 13'x12' 
and 16'x12'. $150.00 Call 905-
579-8021.

CARPETS. Laminate and vinyl 
sale. 3 rooms, 30sq yds. for 
$319. Commercial carpet includ-
ing premier underpad and instal-
lation. Laminate $1.69sq ft. Click 
system. Residential, commercial, 
customer satisfaction guaranteed.
Free Estimate. Mike 905-431-
4040

COIN-OP WALL-mounted pop 
machines. 3 unused, 1 slightly 
used and 2 installed at business 
locations. $9000 or best offer.
Please call John at 705-357-
3142.

GIRLS WHITE BDRM SET $400;
Solid Burch bunk beds $450;
Harden solid cherrywood 11-pc 
dining rm $2750; queen bedroom 
set/box mattress $750; sofa & 
chair (6-mos new) $750; washer 
$225 dryer $175 or $350 both;
dishwasher one-yr $250; stacked 
apt-sized washer & dryer $450;
(905)260-1123

GYM EQUIPMENT Olympic
plates, bars. Dumbbells & work-
out station. $800-obo. Call Adam 
(905)767-8584

HARDWOOD & CARPET 
FLOORING: Carpet 3 rooms from 
$329 (30-sq. yd.) includes: car-
pet, pad and installation. Free 
estimates. Carpet repairs. Serv-
ing Durham and surrounding are-
as. Professional Painting also 
available. Call Sam (905)686-
1772

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS Best
Price, Best Quality. All Shapes & 
Colours. Call 1-866-585-0056 
www.thecoverguy.ca

HOT TUB COVERS & Pool Safe-
ty Covers - best quality, best pric-
es, all colours, all sizes. Delivery 
included. PAUL'S HOME AND 
LEISURE 905-259-4514 or 866-
972-6837 www.homeandlei-
sure.ca

HOT TUB/SPA 2006 model, all 
options, cover, never used, still in 
wrapper, cost $8,900, sell $5,000.
647-271-5483

HOT TUB/SPA 5 person,
lounger, 24 jets, 5HP, redwood 
cabinet, never used, warranty, 
retail $6995, asking $3995. Call 
905-409-5285.

INGLIS WASHER and dryer; Hot 
Point fridge and stove, all  opera-
tional, asking $500. Call 905-420-
8579

POOL TABLE, 1" slate. Solid 
wood. New in box, accessory 
package included. Cost $6750 
sell for $2300. 905-213-4669.

JESUS SAYS "can the blind lead 
the blind?" DOES YOUR MINIS-
TER WEAR GLASSESS? The 
hireling is the hired minister, Mi-
cah 3:11, Isaiah 56:10-12 John 
10:11, Jim Campbell, 1-705-799-
1329.

MOVING SALE: Couch & love-
seat $400; glass-top coffee/end 
tables $250; Amish Golden Pine 
dining table w/6 chairs $1500;
area rug $50; double bed/dresser 
$350; Amish hall table $150; Am-
ish hall mirror $50; Amish Golden 
Pine queen bedroom suite, 6-pc 
$3500; Painting by 'Maurade Bay-
ton' "Moving In" Cougar $750;
Hot tub, Sunrise Aquaris model, 
2-5hp pumps, 35 jets, ozonator, 
cover, steps, chemicals, chrome 
fittings, mood lights $7000.
(905)723-5275, (905)261-1021 

OPTIWAY 2001LXS 4-wheel,
personal electric scooter, with 
battery charger. Metallic red, in 
excellent condition. Asking $1500 
o.b.o. Oshawa (905)404-1868

PIANOS  -  AND -  CLOCKS 
Check out our Home Show Spe-
cials! (Call for details). Our best 
prices this week! Not sure if your 
kids will stick with lessons..try our 
unique rent-to-own system. 100% 
of all rental  payments  apply! 
Large  selection of upright and 
electronic  pianos and Howard 
Miller clocks. Yamaha, Kawai, 
Heintzmann   etc. Call  TELEP 
PIANO 905-433-1491.
www.Telep.ca WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD!

PLAYSTATION2 MOD CHIPS 
XBOX MOD CHIPS installed from 
$125. Several chips available for 
each console. We buy used/work-
ing consoles. For all the details:
www.durhammods.com North 
End Oshawa. 905-626-0542

RENT TO OWN - New and re-
conditioned appliances, new 
TV's, Stereos, Computers, DVD 
Players, Furniture, Bedding, Patio 
Furniture, Barbecues & More! 
Fast delivery. No credit applica-
tion refused. Paddy's Market, 
905-263-8369 or 1-800-798-
5502.

SOFA (RECLINING) & LOVE-
SEAT, TV & stand. kids caption's 
bed set, kitchen table, office ta-
ble. call (905)619-0530, 416-917-
1637

SPECIAL Occasions Rentals.
Party tent, Candy Floss, Snow 
Cone, Slushie, Pop-Corn ma-
chines, BBQ, dunk tank, jumping 
castle, pinball, Crown & Anchor, 
Blackjack Tables, Slot machines 
& tables/chairs. Biggun Amuse-
ment & Promotions. 905-429-
1013.

WALNUT DINING ROOM suite, 
cedar chest, 3 piece Mahogany 
ove seat, 3 motorized lift chairs 
with heat/massage. 905-420-
5241, evenings.

DUMP TRAILER WANTED new 
or used, 3 ton or larger, price ne-
gotiable regarding year and 
make. 905-725-9301

WANTED: Cash for good major 
appliances, fridge, stove etc. Full 
sets of furniture, diningroom, bed-
room, livingroom and wood kitch-
en table with chairs. (905)260-
1123

FREE FIREWOOD. 905-922-
7015.

SHURE PSM200 WIRELESS
Personal Monitor System with 
mix control. Brand new, never 
used - includes all extras: E2 
earphones, P2R Hybrid wireless 
bodypack receiver, house mixer, 
P2T wireless transmixer. Approx.
$850 value, selling for $500 obo.
Call  Jamie  at  905-579-2581.

SM58  SHURE  WIRELESS 
microphone system. Brand new, 
never used. Valued at approx.
$800, selling for $500 o.b.o. Call 
Jamie   at  905-579-2581.

AAA PUPPIES - available now, 
Poms, Shih-Tzu, Shi-Poms, Shi-
Pug, Peka-Poms, Bichon-Poo, 
Toy Shnauzer. Lhasa Apso's 
(non-shedding). All Breeds 
$395.00   Bill 905-355-5226 
wedwards000@sympatico.ca

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, 
home raised, first shots & de-
wormed, ready July 28, $500.
(905)432-9759.

LAB PUPS, chocolate and black, 
CKC registered, vet checked, tat-
tooed dewormed, both parents on 
site, family raised, ready now.
$600. Call anytime (905) 344-
7093. www.ardbraekennels.com

LHASA-POOS, males/females, 
black, black/white, little beauties, 
vet-checked, 1st-shots, de-
wormed. ALSO: SCHNOODLES, 
M/F, black, healthy babies. Vet-
checked, 1st-shots, dewormed.
ALL READY JULY 25th.
(705)324-5075.

NEWFOUNDLAND pups, black 
and landseers, heart checked, 
microchipped, CKC registered, 
first shots. Ready to go July, 
28th. (905)623-1779

PAPILLON PUPS, 8 WEEKS,
M/$550 F/$650. Non-allergenic.
Non-shedding. Call Jim evenings 
905-986-9955.

PUREBRED CHOCOLATE LAB 
pups, first shots, dewormed, vet 
checked & guaranteed. Both par-
ents on site. $750 each. Please 
call (705)953-9473

REGISTERED German Shep-
herd puppies. 100% German im-
port lines. Vet checked, first 
shots, health guaranteed, tat-
tooed. World Class lines. Family 
raised. 705-786-0322.

WHEATENPOOS & Goldendoo-
dles, ready, beautiful wavy coats 
& Chocolate Labradoodles ready 
July 22nd, M & F, 1st shots, guar-
anteed. 705-437-2790, 
www.doodletreasures.com

YOU COULD HAVE your dog 
under control and listening in 2 
short weeks. TSURO DOG 
TRAINING.
www.tsurodogtraining.com 905-
797-2855.

1992 FORD TAURUS,
170,000km, asking $750 obo. as 
is. Call 905-922-7015.

1995 Black 2dr. Pontiac Sunfire.
PW, PL, sunroof, 5speed, high 
kms, runs great. $1200 as is.
905-259-1132.

1996 CHRYSLER INTREPID,
4dr, 3.3L, V6 auto, mint condition, 
fully loaded, A/C, power seats, Al-
pine CD, look/runs like new.
Great Gas Mileage!! $2400.
(905)404-8541

1996 DODGE NEON, 4 dr, auto, 
200,000km, asking $600 o.b.o. as 
is. Call 905-442-3541

1997 MONTANA EXTENDED 
Van, loaded, 4dr, 340,000kms, 
runs   great,  certified  $2,700.
1996 TRANSPORT VAN, loaded, 
3dr., 245,000kms, clean, runs 
nice,  certified $2,800. 1995 
RANGER Extended Cab, 6 cyl., 
new transmission, needs engine 
work, excellent body & interior, 
$800. 1990 F150 LARIAT extend-
ed cab, loaded, 260,000kms, 
body fair, runs well, great work 
truck, dual gas tanks, $1,700.
(905)439-7435

1998 NISSAN ULTIMA GXE, 
137,000kms,  auto, all power key-
less entry, A/C, cruise, CD/ 
stereo. Non-smoker . never been 
in accident. very clean. certified, 
$7400. OBO. (905)655-9219.

2 MURKUR SCORPIO’S, white 
1988, gold 1989. Good running 
condition. Nothing to certify.
Passed last emissions. Must sell, 
going away to University. View:
Newcastle Southbound 115 high-
way. $2200/each,  $4000/pair.
These cars have been babied. A 
must see. Heated seats, p.w., 
door locks, sunroof, lots of extras.
Kyle 905-987-3448

2000 NEON. Technician owned 
and properly maintained. 114,000 
klms. E-test and cert. Asking 
$5,5000. Call anytime 905-435-
2760

2001 BONNEVILLE, 3.8, pw, 
roof, cloth buckets, heated seats, 
loaded, one owner, steel blue, 
exc. shape, cert., one year war-
ranty, $10,900. Fleetwood Auto 
705-277-3643.

2001 HYUNDAI ELANTRA VE, 
4dr. burgundy, excellent vehicle, 
only 88,000 km. Must sell $9,995,
$8,999 $8,599. Call 416-890-
3020

2002 SEBRING SLX, Auto, 
4Door, 6cyl, 67,000k A/C, CD, 
PW, Keyless Entry, Beige.
$9,000/B.O. 1994 Safari Ext, 
Seats 8, A/C, DVD Player, PW.
215,000k B.O. 905-427-
3894 905-391-7441.

95' COROLLA, 4-door, a/c, new 
tires, new brakes, automatic, 240, 
000 km. Lady driven. E-tested 
and certified. $3000 firm. 905-
435-6655

96 VW JETTA $2999., 97 Escort 
S/W, $2999, 98 Mazda 323, 
$3999, 98 Sunfire $2999, 98 Pon-
tiac Transport $3999. Others from 
$1699 up. Kelly & Sons, Since 
1976, (905)683-7301, 905-424-
9002 www.kellyandsonsauto.com

98 SUZUKI SWIFT $158k $3495;
97 Ford Taurus wagon loaded 
149k $3995; 94 Chev Corsica 
196k $2495; 96 Chev Lumina van 
169k $2995. All vehicles certified 
& emission tested  Warranty 
Available. Dealer. (905)925-2205.
905-987-2205

$ $ ADAM & RON'S SCRAP
cars, trucks, vans. Pay cash, free 
pick up 7 days/week (anytime) 
905-424-3508.

! A - ALL SCRAP CARS, old
cars & trucks wanted. Cash paid.
Free pickup. Call Bob anytime 
(905)431-0407.

$ $ $ $ A & 1 AARON & LEO
Scrap Cars & Trucks Wanted.
Cash paid 7 days/week anytime.
Pleases call 905-426-0357.

$ $75+ TOP DOLLARS -  Ajax 
Auto  Wreckers  pays  for vehi-
cles. We buy all scrap metal, cop-
per, aluminum, fridges, stoves, 
etc. 905-686-1771; 416-896-7066 

A ABLE TO PAY Up to $5000 on 
cars & trucks Free Towing 24 
hours, 7 days. (905)686-1899 
(Pickering/Ajax) or (905)665-9279 
(Oshawa/Whitby).

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
CASH deal for your old junker.
Cars & trucks wanted, dead or 
alive. Free p-up. Call 24 hrs. John 
905-263-4142 or 905-914-4142.

CASH FOR CARS! We buy 
used vehicles. Vehicles must be 
in running condition. Call 
(905)427-2415 or come to 479 
Bayly St. East, Ajax at MURAD 
AUTO SALES

CATERPILLAR FORKLIFT 6000
lb., 12 ft lift, power steering, 5495 
hours, good working order 
$3,999. UTILITY TRAILER, rated 
3500 lbs. 6 ft. x 10 ft., excellent 
shape $999. 905-377-0422, cell 
905-396-0422.

Asian Girls
Best Service
Best Price

Best Quality Girls
19+, Singapore, 

Chinese, Japanese, 
Korean and more 

24hrs, Out Calls only
905-260-1238
416-833-3123

Durham's
Classiest
Ladies

Little
Darlings

905-432-3436
1-877-878-3436
littledarlings4u.com

100% discretion assured
always accepting new 

faces top 
$$$$

Oriental
Lovely

905-619-9945
(Central Ajax)

905-429-2420
(N. Oshawa)

AJAX SPA
BEST ASIAN CUTIES

Shiatsu - Back Walking
Deep - Relaxing

FANTASTIC
MASSAGE

(905)231-0092

PICKERING
ANGELS
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Relaxing Massage
VIP Rooms & Jacuzzi

905 Dillingham 
Rd.#3

(905)420-0320
pickeringangels.com

RDC Windows, 
Doors & Roofing

"Your Renovation Specialists"

We also do:
* Skylights
* Flat roof, repairs, new installs
* Soffit, fascia, eaves troughs
* Vinyl and aluminium siding

*Fully Licensed & Insured*
Call today to book your free estimate & don't for-

get to  ask about our referral rewards program

1-877-789-4732

 Maxwell General Contracting

 25 Years Experience 
 In Residential Roofing

 Senior Discounts

www.mgcroofing.com

 ( 905 )  623-7747
 1-888-623-7747  Free Estimates 24  HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

COUNTERTOP NEED REPLACING?
• FREE ESTIMATES • INSTALLATIONS

Scarborough
Countertops

(416) 299-7144
FACTORY

PRICES

DISTRESS FREE!!!!!
DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY!!!

Let Perfect Maid take care of all your 
housekeeping needs. We do not cut corners     

$10.00 off this week
FULLY BONDED   Call 905-686-5424
We also do home renovations and landscaping

CLOWN / MAGICIAN
• Live animals • All occasions

• All ages
Call Jeff

(905) 839-7057
RABBIT Wants Work!

Doing Magic for Children's Parties and All 
Occasions. Have my own Magician

Call Ernie  (905)668-4932

Need a Handyman?
• Fire/Water Damage

**Mould Specialist
• Drywall Taping/Painting
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Full Basement Renos.

Certified Technician
Call Syntec

No up front fees!
(905)725-8485

DOORS "R" US
NEW GARAGE 

DOORS, OPENERS,
(We install), FIX 

BROKEN SPRINGS, 
CABLES, ROLLERS.

Sales, Service
& Repairs

905-837-0949

George's 
HANDY MAN SERVICE

Plumbing, Electrical 
Painting, Doors,

Bathrooms, Drywall, 
Ceramic Tiles

& General Repairs.
905-837-0702

As seen on CTV News!

LODCOM
CONSTRUCTION

General Home
Renovations & 
Improvements

All work guaranteed
Craig

(905) 686-1913

 905-409-9903

New Eden 
Landscape

* Construction
* Interlock/Natural Stone
* Walkways/Patios/Walls
* Garden Design
* Sprinkler
* Decks/Fence/Arbor

Over 20 yrs. exp.
All work guaranteed
(905) 839-8143

No Job is too small
Basement & Bathroom 

renovations
Decks & Fencing

Let me help you get rid 
of your

TO-DO Lists
For an estimate call 

Ian at 
416-606-0195

Premier Painting 
& Home 

Enhancements
Bathroom & Basement 

Renovations
Interior/Exterior 

painting
Drywall/taping, 

Plumbing/Electrical, 
Ceramic/Flooring

20 yrs. exp.
Glen (905)626-9947

WORKSCAPE
Lawn Maintenance

Landscaping/ Home 
Improvements

Offering a variety of 
Services

Seasoned Firewood for sale

1-866-545-2442

A1 1/2 PRICE 
JUNK REMOVAL!!
All Junk Removed.

Homes,Yards,
Businesses, etc.

We do all the loading.
Seniors Discounts.

Cheap and fast Service!!
In Service for 25yrs.

John 905-310-5865

DEPENDABLE
GARBAGE REMOVAL
Want a Better Deal? We 
clean out & dispose of 

household junk, renovation 
waste & all general 

garbage,including furniture
and appliances. Friendly & 
careful same day service.

416-677-3818
Rock Bottom Rates!!

ALL PRO
PAINTING AND 

WALLPAPERING
Repair & Stucco ceilings

Decorative finishes & 
General repairs

20% off for seniors
(905)404-9669

Tor. Line 647-868-9669

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING
✦ Reasonable Rates ✦
✦ Interior & Exterior ✦

Serving Oshawa &
surrounding area for 30 yrs

☎ 905-725-9884 ☎

ROMEO
PAINTING
Specializing in 

interior and exterior 
painting. Call now
for free estimates
(905) 686-9128

TMS PAINTING
& DECOR

Interior & Exterior
European

Workmanship
Fast, clean, 

reliable service
(905)428-0081

CROSS 
MOVERS

Dependable & Reliable
Good Rates

24-hour Service
Licenced/Insured

(416)423-0239
(905)683-5342

REMOVE your criminal record 
Fast. We do Pardons and US 
Waivers. Don't be embarrassed.
1-800-298-5522 governmentpar-
dons.ca

REMOVE YOUR CRIMINAL
record FAST. We do Pardons 
and US Waivers. Don't be embar-
rassed. Call 1-800-298-5520 
governmentpardons.ca
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TODAY

AJAX
905-683-0707



General Motors Corporation-Oshawa #2, Ontario Canada received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles for plants in North/South America that produce vehicles for the U.S. market and Chevrolet Silverado LD and Pontiac Grand Prix received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles among large pickups and large cars in the proprietary J.D. Power and
Associates 2006 Initial Quality StudySM. Study based on responses from 63,607 new-vehicle owners, measuring 145 vehicle manufacturing plants and 251 models and measures opinions after 90 days of ownership. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of owners surveyed in February-April 2006. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

THE GOLD PLANT QUALITY AWARD
DOESN’T JUST SAY A LOT ABOUT OUR PLANTS,

IT SAYS A LOT ABOUT OUR VEHICLES.

20032002 2004 2005 2006

J.D. Power and Associates Initial Quality Study ranks North and South American plants by the quality of the vehicles they
produce. We are proud to announce that a GM plant has earned the Gold Plant Quality Award for the fifth year running
This year our Oshawa #2 plant, producing Buick Allure and Pontiac Grand Prix, has achieved this great honour. Thank you
to everyone at the Oshawa #2 plant for your ongoing dedication to building high quality vehicles. 

Chevrolet Silverado received the “Highest Ranked Large Pickup in Initial Quality in the U.S.” and Pontiac Grand Prix, the “Highest
Ranked Large Car in Initial Quality in the U.S.” Congratulations to all those who contributed to the manufacturing of these fine vehicles

.

.
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